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land will be able to conduct the State Fire Insurance 
Department at a much less cost than that found ne
cessary by the companies is nothing but 
lion, and is not supported by the experience gained 

Government in Life Assurance, as the

Elsewhere, in this issue, we make some 
State Fire comments Uuon ami give an outline of
lBsur»»ee. mere assvr-

the Act of the New Zealand < government 
«hereby it is proposed that the State should
all the risks, and divide among the insured the prolits, ^ thejtme ^ ^ ^ ,, y as
of underwriting the real and personal property of J , lhe \ustra|ian Mutual Provident So-
r'l’le of »’at en,erPrisl,,R volony. hatever may fc ^ ,(.a vxcvasivrlv higll rates charged
be the divergent views entertained by others upon Us ^ J,s hitherto doing the fire underwriting 
absorption by a government «Mms,ness once trans- ^ ^ ^ answvrs_ ..„liring past

the C— Vmo,: Æ - >- ...... reduced the rates charged thirty-

Zealand, is very pronounced in lus opposdmn to the ‘>ur per cjn ^ thc authnr
Mr. Allen has published a pamphlet m ^ against the action of the New

Zealand Government are unanswerable; but the most 
powerful is that drawing attention to the capital and 
accumulated funds of British companies established

assume

scheme.
which he recites sound reasons why the New Zea
landers may, in thc near future, desire to reconsider 
the Bill. His want of belief in the ability of the Gov
ernment to make the business of underwriting profit
able, is set forth in “State Fire Insurance." and its 
twenty pages contain matter sufficient to excite won
derment at the temerity shown by the New Zealand
ers, in engaging in a business which for the triennial 
period covering the years iR>t5-< Ki ‘17 
fcsj of over twelve per cent, per annum. 
underwriting profit made by all the fire companies 
in New Zealand for the past twenty years was just

Mr Allen adds: “It

in New Zealand. It seems that said funds amount to 
$300.000,000. and the risks taken by these companies 

of course, spread over the civilized globe. Theseare,
companies have insured about two-thirds of the insnralde 
property in the colony. Yet New Zealand, with a pub- 

j lie debt already amounting to $215.1x10,000, under- 
■ takes to assume the liability attaching to the insurance 

of the whole of the insurable property in the Colony.
How ever, the Government of New Zealand will not 

be convinced by the opinions of those who are in the 
business. They prefer to he governed by informa
tion they have obtained from other sources, and, m 
this respect, they are following the lead of the British 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, who, despite the 
opinions of learned actuaries and practical insurance 
managers, continues to tell the public that his estimate 
of the cost of compensation to workmen under the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act, is more' reliable 
than that of the companies whose sole business it is 
to establish a scale of charges.

netted an actual
Moreover, the '

over 5 1-2 per cent, per annum, 
will, I think, be found on examination that the divi
dends paid by local companies to their shareholders 
have been derived chiefly from thc interest acquired 

. by the investment of their own money (capital and 
accumulated funds), or from profit made outside the 
Colony." In face of these facts and figures, it is hard 
to comprehend how the legislators for this colony 
sustained their argument that a State department 

- could profitably conduct a fire insurance business.
The contention that the Government of New Zva-
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In connection with the failure of the 
Montreal firemen, at the recent dcstnic-

5pO'the growth of the country's commerce, anil in its ir 
velopment generally, the banks plat an important if 
not an indispensable, part, by the circulation of 
facilitating the operations of trade, and by furm-liin» 
credit to those needing and de—rving it." With .1,, 
growth of the country's trade, the banks

A Rtat to 
Underwriter». cent

poollion of two large warehouses, to do 
more than save adjoining property, we have heard 
many complaints from representatives of insurance 
vi >m panies.

of t
A

•• . *re li 'undto prosper accordingly, and in the prosperity .Ihl! 
bank is the prosperity and the surety of a comfort il,|, 
future of every employee on its staff."

Without commenting upon the unnecessary ini|„,n. 
attached in this excellent essay to the social 

tion occupied by the banker, and without

It is very rightly maintained by tli 
deruriters that, although the city can congratulate it- 
s«lf that the large engine, l.a France," was saved 
from destruction by its absence from the scene of the 
tire, an explanation of the negligence of those respon
sible for having all the fire-fighting appliances of the 
city ready for instant use should be demanded.

e referred, last week, to the absolute necessity of 
some action being taken in the near future to place 
underground the fearful network of death-dealing
wires, which now endanger the lives of our good fire- necessary to a successful career as a banker:— 
nun. We are always ready to point out the lessons *0 bt' a K'hkI banker requires some intellectual
to be learned from a serious fire. We are prepared and sonle nloral qualifications. A banker need 
to praise or condemn the conduct of the courageous “ bc a man of «aient, but he should be a man of

who form the brigade entrusted with the protec- <lom- Talent, in the sense in which the 
lion of life and property from fire. But we venture “ ordinarily used, implies a strong development
to remind those who suffered loss at the fire in ques- “ son,e onc laculty of the mind. W isdom implies n„.
I’on, «hat we ought not to look back, as ( icorge Wash- ,luc proportion of all the faculties, 
ington is credited with saving, “unless it is to derive 
useful lessons from past errors, and for the purpose 
of profiting by dear-bought experience." If any of 
the underwriters who have freely criticized the 
work of the metro|M.litan firemen will furnish 
the substance of what they have noted as faulty or 
requiring explanation, we will give so important a 
matter thorough ventilation in The Uhkomci.k. not 
only m the interests of the insurance companies, nut 
for the sake of the firemen themselves, whose reputa
tion for courageous and effective work must not be 
tarnished by any suspicion of inactivity and want of 
skill in fire-fighting. That something was apparently 
wrong on the night of the Jotli inst., is quite evident.

chaie mi-
tlie
i'll
ad ti

ance |i'isj.
1 . dwelling

upon the sound counsel tendered to the aspirant i„r 
hanking honours, we cannot help following Mr, W rvi,. 
shall's lead in quoting from Gillian's "Treati.c „„ 
Practical Banking" for an illustration of the

li
the

qualities aiv!
tim
and
If V
.In'men

I
ii in, A banker need

" n,,‘.be a l"*< or a philosopher, a man of science „r 
" of literature, an orator or a statesman. He need 
“ possess any one remarkable quality by which I,., j, 
'distinguished from the rest of mankind. He 
possibly he a better banker without any of the., 
tinctions. It is only necessary that lie should ;

'' a large portion of that practical quality which 
ed common sense. Banking talent (using the u ,r,| 

"here in the sense of adaptation of character to am 
" particular pursuit) consists more in the union ,,f a 
“ n;""l,rr of qualities, not in themselves individu,ill, 

of a striking character, but rare only in their 
bination in the same person.” 
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As the writer of this 
essay sensibly says, Gillian was himself a 

very happy illustration of his 
better person could be chosen 
well-known banker.

The Journal is indeed, as its Editing Committee 
v aim, a credit to the Association, and we fulls 
demand the pride taken by Mr. Plummer, of th 
adian Bank of Commerce, in its production.

Ita
1er
(fown words, and nn 

as a model than that Sill
Bwmhtm* as . l lu‘ current number of the Journal of 
Profession. «he t anadian Bankers' Assoeiation

tains the prize-winning essay of Mr. C. 
M. Wrenshall, of the Merchants Bank of Canada. 
I he question "Does Banking in Canada offer as sa
tisfactory a career to a young man as other forms of 
business or professional life?” has afforded a very 
talented and thoughtful writer an opportunity to ex
press perfect contentment with his lot, and also to 
tender excellent advice to those who are confronting 
that serious problem, the choice of a means of liveli
hood. Mr. Wrenshall in the course of his clever sum-

career lie has

an
sncon-
cm!hu
shc Van-
tin

krv
<^ur respect and esteem for the I'-,>t- 
master-C,encrai has already been ex- 
pressed in The Chronicle, and we duly 

congratulated him upon the success of his efforts to 
extend the "penny |>ost" to this Canada of ours. But. 
without admitting any contempt for "our opinions of 
yesterday, we cannot help quarrelling with the c 
d. ton of things now prevailing in our mail service 
The anomaly of placing a stamp costing three cents 

a Ir cr addressed to the neighbouring parish of 
• otre Dame de Grace, when the transmission of a 
similar letter to London, G. B„ costs "only a pen.. " 
requires prompt removal. We even dare .0 think 
that the majority of those maintaining much core-

111'
Avast
there.

T*

mary of the chances of success in the 
chosen to follow says:—

" Banking in Canada offers

n voung one, possessed of lioimdlcss resources, w hich 
are as yet almost untouched, with room for a popula- 
lon more than ten times what it now has, and a 

tamty of steady increase at least, and 
what one might call her commercial
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lion of averages ami of distribution of risks, regard the 
action of the New Zealand Government as an exhi-

5pondence with Britain would cheerfully pay five 
for more rapid dispatch of the mails to Liver

pool, rather than to pay a penny for the maintenance 
oi the present service.

Again, we do not like the new stamp, 
characterized by art. ami the high sounding words at 
the hase of the blobs of red ink representing the Brit 
jdi Empire have an inflated style recalling Drvdcn's 
advice:—

Us «Je- 
tant, if 
niuney,
mdiinv
ith this
hound 
of the 

"rtahle

hition of mad folly.
We have been favoured by Mr. McGregor, Man- 

<if the Commercial Union, with a copy of theIt is not ager
Act establishing this Government Fire Insurance 1 >f- 
ficc. The Bill provides not only for insurance, but 0 
for the protection of insurable real and personal pro
perty in New Zealand. The Board of this State In- 

Company w ill consist of a Manager ami four 
other persons." These persons w ill lie the t olonial 
Treasurer, the Commissioner 
“competent" men appointed by the ( invernor in C bun- 
eil. The Manager will hold olfiee ''«hiring pleasure, 
and w ill be under the control of the Board referred to. 
The capital of this “Government Fire Insurance Of
fice" is to be $1,250,000, and the Governor is author
ized to raise this amount "in Great Britain or else

"iport- 
il I" i»i- 
tilling 
mt fur 
" ren-

“)’<•/ noisy bombast carefully avoid."

It is all very well for Rudyard Kipling to admonish 
the world to

stirance

if Taxes, and two

Walk wide o' the llidow at Windsor, 
For 'alf o' creation she owns;i>t* on

talities and we do not blush at the boastful truth of his con 
tinning declaration on behalf of Learned. ( irtheris, 
and Mulvaney—
U V at e bought 'cr the same with the sword an' the dame, 
.fit’ tec 'tv salted it down with our bones.

I Poor beggars!—it's bine with our bones!) 
But when the Postmaster-General of the Unitiit-

Ivctual 
cl not where," by the issue of debentures.

If the capital should prove “insufficient for the busi
ness" (horrible contingency) the Governor is 

owered to raise such supplettu-ntary sums as may be 
required. Much more cheerful reading are the sec
tions dealing with the “application of profits" (pleas
ant possibility.) ( Inc-half of saisi profits, if any, are 
to be used in creating a Reserve Fund, 
half will be distributed in bonuses to the happy New 
Zealanders insured in the Government Fire Insurance 
( iffiec at the expiration of three years, and for each 
triennial period thereafter.

< If course, there are all sorts of conditions attached 
to this statutory insurance of buildings such as the 
collection of premiums in the same manner as rates 
and taxes; the determining of the insurable value of 
buildings; and the liability of property owners, etc. 
But this mere framework of a very interesting Act of 
Parliament must suffice to illustrate the scheme of 
State Insurance in happy New Zealand. "Vis true 
that a little schedule attached to the Bill exhibits the 
form of Account to lie kept by the Manager, and that 
this form contains such items as Commissions, Sala
ries, Expenses of Management, Losses by Fire, and 
“Other Payments." But are not losses and expenses 

incidental to every well-conducted business, even 
when managed by a paternal government ? If these 
New Zealand legislators, who have already grappled 
with the question of State pensions for the aged 
poor, should next turn their attention to absorbing the 
banking and commerce of the colony, put the people 
out of business, and "run the machine" themselves, it 
will be no surprise to practical business men through
out the world. Of course, if our government ever 
becomes equally paternal, some miserable tax-pavers 
i:i Canada might object to having their contributions 
to the revenue of the country used in underw riting the 
concentrated fire risks of the Dominion. But, when 
we contemplate the bonuses for every triennial period 
and the prospect of being selected by the Gov -nor in 
Council as one of the quartette of salaried persr s con
stituting the Board of this Government F’irc Insurance 
Office, we are almost reconciled to this New Zea
land plan for relieving the people of that Colony of 
all the risks and responsibilities incidental to the pur
suit of business.

.1
nr. cm
••ut nf 
i ' (hr 

' lived 
lee nr 
ed mu

I
i,m of Canada seizes upon the occasion of issuing a 

stamp (especially at a season of the year whennew
all the Christian world is listening to the proclama-

I he otherlion of peace on earth and good will to our 
fellow-men), to belittle dead Romans and taunt 
living Americans by proclaiming that “We hold 
a vaster Empire than has been," it has the 
unpleasant ring of defiance and some of the oflfen- 

boastfulness of a modern diplomatic message. 
Avast there, such swelling words are unnecessary and 
un British. Enjoyment of the privileges of the penny 
pi st is quite overshadowed by this gaudy ostentatious 
stamp, and we frankly admit that a decided change 
has taken place in our opinion of the advantages con
ferred upon Canadians by the reduction in the rate 
<f postage, if it is to he confined to Great Britain and 
some of our sister colonies. ( live us the same old stamp 
and a cheaper postal service at home; take away this 
small pattern of figurai muslin, or wall-paper, with its 
educational blobs of carmine copying ink; substitute 
some peaceful motto, or a message of good will, for 
the vainglorious reference to the bulk of British pos
sessions; ami we w ill be truly grateful to the energetic 
gentleman now presidng over the Post < iffiec I lepart- 
inent at Ottawa.
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cx- THB HEW ZEALAND “ GOVERNMENT FIRE INSUR

ANCE OFFICE.

" Borrow Money and Start Business."
The action of the Government of New Zealand in 

providing a system of State Fire Insurance is now 
attracting general attention. Those who know noth
ing of the risks incidental to mutual fire insurance re
fer to the new system of compulsory state insurance 
in New Zealand as an illustration of colonial pluck. 
Those who have had experience in fire underwriting, 
whose knowledge tells them that insurance is a ques-
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OLD AGE PENSIONS. Dfthose who, owing to broken health or misfortune. „r 
want of employment, or a lower rate of wage-earning 

The following paragraphs from the paper read lu I can. make n" contribution, and which would be 
Mr. 11. \\. Manly, as President, before the Institute tU i,m,|meral,lc fraudulent claims, difficult, and ,,it(n 
of Actuaries, in London, contain his views of the 'n,IM,s*d*le, to detect. I am convinced that 
suggestions or schemes of relief for the aged poor. WUh an lml,iasscd miml, after reading that rej 
Mr. Manly s address has attracted the serious alien- I '*1C vv''*vnvv- will endorse the conclusion, 
non of public men in Créât llrilain, and he is being Arc wv ,hcn 10 sa> that the object aimed at t|„ 
awarded unstinted praise for its “practical wisdom " amclmra,ion of the condition of the aged poor—i- i,„.
and "forcible phraseology.” Mr. Manly saisi:__ ’ |lo”lblc of attainment ? Certainly not. We actuaries

U ,lal’ ‘hen, have been the remedies promised ? USF<I lo lookinK at a Problem front different 
I here are two prominent suggestions of a diametric- 1 °f V'CW' and if 

ally opposite character. On the one hand, C anon 
Blackley proposes that every man and woman on at
taining the age of eighteen shall In
scribe

Mr. H. W Manly's Brilliant Address.
TI

1even nie 
j*«l. and ha-

rib
15111
If:
fair

points
we cannot arrive at a satisfactory <, ,|„. 

one way, we try another, and occasionally "tur , i, 
upside down to see how it looks that way. i beheve 
that all these worthy enthusiastic Social reformers 
have been following tile wrong road. The ideal 
etaltst, who dreams of an ideal, but impossible, stat „f
society has formulated an ideal theory that even.......
is to cease work at a certain age, and thereafier I* 
supported by the State, as an inheritance of his birth
b'’;.'hiMow'inVrail W,livh VVvr>""v has unconseionsly 

Most of 11 hi will remember the

!>ui
action
lit
bm

made to sub- t'
a minimum sum of £10 within threi 

w hich sum, w ith its accumulations, is expected to pro
vide sick pay up to age seventy and a pension after
wards. Setting aside the question of the adequacy 
the proposed payments, or even the possibility of 
every person being able to pay, I am satisfied that the 
people of this

(iat• years, >D-
.t v
an

of M.l
pa
rih

country would never submit to com- 
kin'l' Such a scheme must be ruled out 

as quite impossible of realisation. tin the other 
band, there is Mr. Charles

as
... . . story of the early
at cm,.ts to reach the summit of the Matterhorn i,,r

1!"«,h’s pro,osai, that I “ "g ",",v ,hc a"<ml" was made on that si,le win,I, 
every individual, on attaining a certain age, sav sixty- |,pcari'‘l l,v ,hv easiest and direct way; but at l.„, 
five, shall, by right, have a fixed pension from ;|'1e °nC ma"' Xlr Whvml>cr. studied the formation of ,|„. 
- ate, irrespective of his health, antecedents, character, discovered that it was a stratified rock
or private means. If we are prepared to make light of ' 10 s,ra,a downwards towards the side they'

IC v""r"".l"s cost "f sl|cl, a scheme, and the evil con- , . ’cvn ,rv,"K •" scale, with the result that they
sequences it would have on the self-reliant, virile char- I'"" 3 endeavouring t„ get „,» overhanging
ai ter of the masses, followed by an early deterioration ,P< H ! '** werc so-,llv" the other side, which look- 
o the race; it must still be rejected because there is no ,n,p"ss'l,K - ought to prove easy, for it should on- 

ahty m it. Let the people once get a pension from JU" 8 S"'P> like a staircase; and. bel, ,1,1
• tale for nothing, and With no condition but that o" ’ lried ,hc ""'"arch was conquered.

, y *hall1 hvc sixty-five, an agitation would be , 1 ,,vl,vvv'il wl11 prove with regard to this gi im
immediately started .0 lower the age ,0 sixty . Ami 3 prol;l,'n;. Tr> *» '"""I' as you will get „p „)e

■ o f’ W 'y hf,v fivt‘ or fifty, and. in fact, why ..... ........... <l,rm an<l way. and y ou will ever he
dmuhl wc no, all have at once It*. ., week from the "'‘rhangmg and insuperable difficult,, -
• ali. by Act of I arliament. (Laughter., That, at An>h"'v ""«Id at least study the formati,
• ast. would put an end to all pauperism. It is heroic * an(l sve ,f ,her‘* is 

,ul 11 ,s statesmanship.
Hetween these two extremes, innumerable proposals 

hau been suggested of subsidising, by St He o' I 1 1 ,
pensions, a class who have belonged ,0 some society tl«Vl“™ KTV,L,:NE TDr' Stern, of Berlin, sax-

-.. e3EFr
He Old Age Idisions Committee, and their report is T™' “ c"",ai"s a"' phosphonis feu

a 1 liar, judicial verdict against them. They say îffiosnlKrirTcT-’ f""VgS an<l burners, and launches 
r""' "bat has been said above, it follows that a. lie s1v< ,na|ti"||lnto.,hc al.r "f ‘he room illuminated

pension scheme coming within the terms of o„fe. by means of chmtnic arid'ls a "Wi,,g acF*>

‘un won d be limited to a comparatively- small sec- l''3! wl,ile phosphoretted hvdrogen'and sulphur’ePi !
community, and we are thus face ,0 -ace leife".,?" lo i-b-pho* L,d S, ffiurVe
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cupidity that he will offer to steer his relatives ami 
friends tv the office granting such concessions f!>; 
and he thereby joins the army of special agents who 

gradually s|xiiling the prospects of the trained of-

the scandal of modern life assurance.

(No. 5.)

In previous articles dealing with the rebate evil, it j 
(,a> I>een shown that the discrimination practiced in j f,cials „f companies. Then when the regular agents 
rebating is a complete subversion of the principles of ,,( companies begin to realize that a salary and
mutuality supposed to be inherent in life insurance. a continuity of commissions is better than the liberal
If absolute equity toward all the insured is desired by rewards now bestowed for new business; when the
fair dealing and honest companies, legislation for the practice of rebating is s.t fully exposed that it will

of enabling agents to defend themselves cease to be discriminatory because granted to all
alike; when the companies applied to for a policy 
make known their willingness to pay to the assured 
the commission usually allowed to an agent; when, in 
fact, this scandal of modern life assurance is so fully 
recognized as an evil that the companies and all con
sented are compelled to unite for the purpose of abol
ishing the pernicious practice—there will be some 
chance of elevating the business of life assurance to 
the very honorable profession so many good men 
ate striving to make it.
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against uniair competition ought to be unnecessary.
[| rebating is wrong in principle and an injury to the 
business of those practicing it, why have the efforts 

ilHilish it, and thus remove the reproach and 
dal of modern life assurance, proved abortive That 
a most honorable profession should lie sullied In such 
av evil custom must be a cause for regret among the 

ny honorable managers and representatives of com
panies who, in private life, glory in fair play and up
right dealing. Yet the evil exists to such an extent 
as to justify the doubts expressed as to the sincerity 
of those who condemn the practice, and their very fail- 

to do anything more than to periodically pass re
solutions condemning the custom warrants a belief 
(bat the greed for business is so over mastering that 
they arc ready to resort to a most questionable method 
of obtaining same.

If appeals to the directors and managers of com
panies are found to be futile, if compacts and mutual Canada:— .
1 . , . , "A correspondence has been going on for someagreements are only made to be violated, f laws to ^ ^ ‘<|hmms „K. .t/ugu.-w on the sttb-

mpel fair dealing and honest practice w ill not pre- ^ uf.. Xgvl|ls' pmns tu the Insured." We have ai-
vent iniquitous discrimination, perhaps the awakening v-ayS been surprised that any respectable < Iffice should,
of all policy-holders to a full sense of the situation fur" the sake of obtaining business, allow the insured 
„,av Vet bring about reform. Much has been said commission on Ins own policy, when the insured is
.....i -">>™ - «»■*« '">■ i-wr

in premium rates being made necessary by tea- am„hu. topows suit> lmtil it is not too much to say
of the reduction of interest on investments, t >ncc t]iat at t|lc present time this gross evil is steadily sap-

let the policy-holders become aware that the dimimi- ping the foundations of the whole agency system, 
tain of profits of companies is largely due to the in- The practice more particularly hurts the agent work-
creased lapses resultant from the temptations placed »»K <»» commission, and is common to both fire and

. 1 , , 1 1 ... , hie business. Whatever the 'offending Lompaintsm the way of the insuring public in the form of rebates j |nay ,hink, „K.y arv, |,y this practice, taking the bread
of first year premiums, and the outcry against the pay- t|lc tmiiiths of their own proper servants—and
nient of extravagant commissions for new business how, under these circumstances, they can expect to
will compel the companies to listen. Van any reput- retain the loyalty of their agents, we do not pretend
able insurance company be found bold enough to <’e- 10 '."*lll'rc- , 1 1,1 1
, , . , 1 , ■ , 11.. ... ,,,.1;... I he evil has been going on for years, and althoughlend as right a practice which enables one poll - |ju(h co|11.,laints all(l suggvsted remedies have been
holder to obtain his insurance upon terms inaniKst \ numerous, is more pronounced to-day than ever. For

favorable than those granted to other equally our part, we believe there is only one remedy—that of
prompt exposure of each case as soon as it is known. 
The Companies are all virtuous in theory, whatever 
they may lie in practice, and would by no means ap
preciate "the publication of details of any case in which 
they had given agents' terms to the insured. W lien 
an individual Company is pinned down to an indivi
dual case, it is no good for it to take refuge in gen
eralities. Hut while agents are suffering all over the 
country from this distinctly mean practice, there is 
an astonishing reluctance to give details. It is not 
that the details are not there, for we know that they 
are. From the very commencement of our existence 
as a journal we are setting our faces against this evil, 
and intend to do all that lies in our power to stamp it
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A GROSS EVIL. *

I11 the “Editorial Notes” of The Searchlight, an ex
cellent new insurance journal, published in that home 
of newspaperdom, Meet Street, London, we find the 
following reference to a practice not unknown in

lire
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The rebate evil is slowly destroying the very founda
tion of a business in which the whole world is inter
ested. It is useless to suggest the abolition of a prac
tice which the companies could stop if they were so 
disposed. The only remaining hope for its suppres
sion lies in publishing far and wide, in every insur
ance field, in every country, the modern methods of 
obtaining business; to inform the insured that, if he 
is wide-awake, he can obtain the commission, or a 
large slice thereof, on the policy he is purchasing. It 
is true that knowledge of these facts may so arouse his
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mil. Any fully authenticated case that conics under 
notice, we shall certainly give particulars of. 

Smnv people think that an insurance agent is alunit 
remove from the “submerged tenth.” That is 

<|uitc wrong, hut—ami we say it m all sincerity— 
Companies appear to act as" though they thought it 
was correct enough, and that the agent was a person 
deserving of little consideration."

a’
aln. Were it then even to become needful to transfer 
war vessels to have more ready access to the North rn 
Bermuda, to British Columbia, the proposed canal 
would lie of enormous advantage; the time saved 
would be probably even greater than in the passage to 
India by the Suez canal, 
canal exclusively controlled by the United Stan s ,nn| 
Great Britain, as seems probable, the very existence 
of this short route to our western coast for war vessels 
would lie a protection to British Columbia in 
war broke out with one or more of the powers of i .u- 
ropc, as the British men-of-war necessary for its de
fence could be placed in that region long before th i-v 
of the enemy could approach.

hiour
I'one K

s< me tl

Were the Nicaragua,1 n
V

THE INTEREST OF CANADA IN THE NICARAGUAN 
CANAL.

it
case I.

In the discussions of the Xicarag i:. nan canal question
there have been no allusions made by American j< 
nais to the bearing it has u[mn Canadian interests, and 
only incidental ones in a few English papers, 
this Dominion is vitally interested in that 
jixt both politically ami in a commercial 
necessity for shortening the route from the eastern 
sealmard of the United States to the western was 
realized when California was ceded to that country 
by Mexico, in January, 1847, for the sum of $15,000,- 
000. after the new State had been over run by emi
grants from the States in the four preceding 1 
In 1871, Canada made its

mr-
t

Vet, 
great pro

sense. The

In what position does this project now stand, and 
what are the prospects of being consummated -n a« 
to be of advantage to Canada ? To understand the 
situation at present, it is necessary to have some kn,„v- 
ledge of the past, and of the geography of the isthmus 
proposed to be cut through, and of the political inter
ests involved. < >ur readers know that the continents

t

I

of North and South America are joined by a narrow 
neck of land varying in width from ao to 200 miles. 
In that isthmus are six separate States, and three *er- 
ritories under British protection. From British Guia
na to Jamaica there runs a belt of islands chiefly 
ed by Great Britain, who is very much in evidence in 
that part of the world, as the States have become by 
acquiring control over Cuba and Porto Rico. Since 
the time of Philip II, of Spain, the desirability of 
necting the Atlantic and Pacific, by severing the isth
mus, has never been lost sight of.
•838, 1851, and in several years since then 
has been laid out for a canal.

vears.
appearance on the Pacific 

mast by British Columbia entering the Dominion as 
a new Province, and there thus arose the same need 
as had been realized by the States for closer com
munication by sea being established between the east
ern shores of l anada and her

ll'.Vtl-

western, and for a short
er ocean route both ways to the vast markets
iug up in ( hina, Japan, and Australasia, and the 
ones

open-
older o in-

across the Atlantic, from Pacific ports. The 
trans-continental lines of both the States and Canada 
although of invaluable service in affording facilities 
lor traffic to the Pacific coast, do not provide all the 
transport accommodation required for which a water 
route is needed, as it is also for defensive purposes. 
Although vessels laden in British Columbian 
have made remarkably swift passages around Cape 
Horn to Great Britain, the distance is too great to 
encourage ocean traffic by that route. Were it matvr- 
ta.ly shortened, there would be a great stimulus given 
lo exports from British Columbia to the old world 
ami, in the

our
In 155t. 1781,

a mute 
The collapse of the 

Lesseps project is a familiar story. A movement by 
the States to make the desired inter-oceanic 
brought about trouble with ( Ireat Britain, which 
settled by treaty. The port in Nicaragua where the 
canal would commence is San Juan del Norte, or 
Greytown, as its British name is.

n mte
wasports

This place has 
been a free jH.rt, under treaty, since i860. Into that 
port runs a river 120 miles long, which flows out of 
Lake Nicaragua, and falls in its course to tide water 
'fl Further north is Lake Managua, which is 
higher by j8 feet, so that the proposed canal would 
have an elevation at one end of 157 feet above the 
ocean. I his Lake has much historic interest as the 

if Nelson’s first brilliant exploit, as, in 1780, lie- 
fore he was of age, he led an expedition across it, and 
seized Fort Leon from the Spaniards. The engineer- 
mg difficulties are clearly very serious, but, in these 
days, difficulties of such

reverse way, from Eastern Canada to the 
Orient and Antipodes. Short routes and economic 
transport are the main factors in the development of 
trade, more especially such as is dependent upon, or 
encouraged by, economic shipping facilities. A short 
route, therefore, by water from British Columbia to 
the Atlantic, and from the Atlantic to the Pacific, would 
assuredly tend lo develop the maritime and general 
commercial interests of Canada. In case of trouble 
arising between (ireat Britain and any maritime p, 
it would be of serious moment to Canada for British 
war vessels to have more ready access to the northern 
I ache than the present route around Cape Horn 
I ae distance saved by the route of the Nicaraguan 

canal to vessels going from the waters of the North
ern Atlantic to those of the Northern Pacific would 
be double that between this continent and Great Brit-

yvenu<

a nature are things to be 
conquered by skill and capital. The political difficult
ies in sight, and possible ones, are more formidable, 

n the first place, the proposed canal is projected to 
run through the territory of one independent State, 
Nicaragua, and for over too miles its southern bank, 
or side, would be owned by another State, Costa Rica 
A resident in this city indeed informs us that it would 
have to pass some miles entirely through Costa Rica,

>v\ er
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is<>8 under review is deserving of careful perusal 1-y all who 

are interested in a problem now confronting the lust 
intellects in an ever-growing business, and we regret 

will only admit of the publication ot

,i,c old channel of the river San Juan is blocked 
ai Ureytown by silt, and the outlet to the sea now 

distance from that port through Costa
II'1er 
h m 
mal 

aveil 
ije to 
uuan 
- and 
cnee 
"els 
case

some
territory. The canal, therefore, would be at 

of those States, though, doubtless, they

passes
Rican that our space

the following extracts:—
The hoarded thrift of generations bids fair to glut 

the investment market with a plethora of comparative
of Parliamentary

the mercy , ,
„,,uld be seized by the United States were those little 
republics to obstruct the canal. The military protoc

ol the canal by the United States could not be
capital. The first annual volume 
Returns made by the companies under the Lite As
surance C ompanies' Act of 1870 appeared in 1872, 

mtaining prmcipallv statements in respect ot me 
financial year of 1870; the latest was published a lew 
Months ago, dealing, for the most part, with the fi
nancial vear of 18,/.. In the twenty-six years em
braced between the dates of issue of these returns, the 
invested assets of offices doing ordinary life business 
have more than doubled in amount, having increased 
front 1 of. millions to the enormous sum of AU millions 
sterling. This shows an average increase over the 
period of five millions a year, but the actual addition 
to the assets in the last year under observation was 
twelve millions. Supposing a similar progression to 
continue for the following twenty-five years the re
turns for l.)2l 'to be published in t')AU "ill show in
vested assets of over 51») millions sterling, and the 

,f increased assets in the year HjJl will ap
proximate to twenty-five millions. 1 he course of an
other quarter of a century would proportionately lead 
10 more than 1.000 millions, representing the value of 
the assets appearing in the combined balance sheets 
at the close of the r ear H)4<>. and to over fifty millions 
having sought fresh investment during that year, or 
about a million for every week of the year. I he funds 
of the various companies, leaving industrial offices or 
departments out of consideration, would then excetd 
|,v about 50 per cent, the present amount of the Na
tional Debt; while their revenues might bear a similar 
relation to the national income, about one-tlnrd of 
Mich revenues being carried forward after payment of 
outgo. It is perhaps useless to speculate as to what 
will be the position of the companies' funds at the end 
of a hundred years, although a century will probably 
represent but a small fraction of the duration of life 
assurance business in this country ; but w e are now 
011K looking forward to a period of forty-eight years 
from the present date, which a vast number of those

completed. A genera-

tit »n
undertaken without the consent of tireat Itritain. nor 
it- exclusive control by that power, for both are for
bidden by the Clayton-llulwcr treaty of 1850, which 
is still in force. We are satisfied, however, that this 
,,1-tacle would be removed by an arrangement either 
to neutralise the canal, or to place it under the joint 
control of Great Britain and the States. Either na
tion could readily deprive the other of its use in case 
of war, and were its use denied to the European pow- 
ers by the States, in case of the canal being entirely 
under American control, the time would certainly 
come when such a dog-in-the-manger policy would 

woke hostilities. It would In- intolerable that ves
sels from the Atlantic ports of the States could pass 
via the canal to their western ports, and to the east 
ern seas, while Canadian and other British vessels 
were compelled to take a route thousands of miles 
longer and more hazardous. When Lord Salisbury 
declared that the expansion of the United State 
a new menace to peace, he, no doubt, had the project
ed canal in his mind, for its construction involves such 

conditions as would be highly calculated to rente

c<
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dangerous friction between America and hurope. 
C anada then having trade interests which would be 
materially furthered by the Nicaraguan canal, and 
being so circumstanced as to be seriously injured 

it ever to provoke hostilities between Great Brit
ain and the States, or even any disputes threatening 
>uch a result, the influence of this Dominion should 
be exercised in promoting 
canal being declared neutral, or being placed under 
die joint protection of the United Slates and Great 
Britain.
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now assured may hope to 
lion ago au assurance company possessing solid assets 
of a million sterling was reckoned a large institution, 
|,ttt tile day does not scent far distant when an office 
bolding less than five times these resources will be 
looked upon as a minor concern, it is possible that 
some of us may live to see a hundred millions owned 
by a single institution.
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INTEREST PROBLEM IN LIFE ASSURANCE,
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THE

An extremely interesting article by Mr. A. G. 
kenzie, F. I. A„ appears in the current number of the 

' Pankers' Magasine. In his references to the absolute 
necessity for enlargement of the investment power, 
Mr. Mackenzie points to a coming period when the 
I,est class of securities will yield much less interest 

But he believes, with Mr. Spcincr

!the If a lengthened period of peace and prosperity is 
still before the country, the fall in the general rate of 
interest all over the field of investments is likely to be

are already antici-

thc
!*-

rapid; and financial prophets 
pating. at a not distant date, a time when gilt-edged 
securities will with difficulty be brought to yield 2 per 

In the scramble for such securities a good deal 
of the gilt will doubtless be rubbed off the edging. 
But there remains a hope that insurance offices will 
be able to invest their funds in securities which will 
give a better yield, and many of them are enlarging, 
nr have already enlarged, their powers of investment 
with this end in view.

The result is even now apparent, for, when profits 
on realization and revaluation arc taken into account,

and tin .rethan at present.
C. Thomson, the Manager of the Standard Life Of
fice, whose address to the Edinburgh Actuarial So
ciety was reviewed at some length in these columns, 
that companies having sufficiently wide powers of in
vestment will be able to earn four per cent, on their

nr-
liese

Vi lit.
he

ihle. I
1 to investments for many years to come.

Dealing, as Mr. Mackenzie does, with the astound
ing increase in the amount of accumulated funds 
der the control of life assurance companies, the article
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the offices arc Mill earning 4 tier cent, on the aver- ; aml could invest the f Mu 1,000 of proceeds in ,,,ullli 
age. ami private investors would he hard put to it ' securities realizing j 3-4 per cent.—which should till 
to deal as successfully with any large funds under he practicable for a company possessing wide ix.wei 
their control. Some of the more enterprising com- —the gain to its income would be 112,500 per annum 
paiues that enjoy wide powers of investment have the future annual income being -£52.500, as a -nut
earned considerably in..re than tins rate. Mr. Spcn- £40,000. Ur, of the £1400,000 realized, £>,,„,
f"1 . honison, the manager of the Standard Life might be set aside and invested as a reserve j™
1 V1 !,,s rwnt prestdential address to the Ac- declining interest on the company's funds, an«F tin-
ti-anal Ninety of Kd in burgh, expressed Ins belief that 11.066, 667 remaining in the life fund, if written down 
«dhces with such powers, and exercising them with to ti.om.ouo. would still show an interest vivid J 
skiII and judgment, will succeed in maintaining an 4 per cent. 3 1
average rate of nearly 4 per cent, for several years to W hile the problem of the future rate of interest u 
come, without undue risk, if proper precautions in sc- so perplexing, it is satisfactory to know that the hi,. 
Uctmg and watching the investments are observed, majority of life offices are in a strong position
During the ten years a large number of assurance were never better prepared to meet the threaten,',l', •
companies have taken the necessary steps to extend ocleration of decline. As we have seen offices ir".
ti-.eir powers, and the more conservative institutions, still on the average earning practically 4 per cent ",,n
one after another, will probably be compelled, by the their life funds; and it may be noted that two-third. I
inevitable necessities of the case, to follow suit. existing companies of any importance

3 per cent, or a less rate for valuation 
the great majority of the remainder 
cent, and under.
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dc-Onc direction in which a good mar companies 
have of late years sought to invest then funds is in 
mortgages on property beyond the limits of the United 
Kingdom. In the returns published in 1872, only 
<-73°*O0o was shown to he invested in this way, while 
in those of 1882, £1,217,000 was reported as so in
vested. In the returns printed in 1890 the figures 
to- these mortgages reached £<>,ouo,ix>o, or about one- 
thirteenth of the total mortgages reported; and in the 
statements published in 1898 they approximated to 
thirteen millions, or to nearly one-seventh of the total 
amount invested on mortgages.

It
sia

THE PROPOSED INTERNATIONAL AMERICAN 
BANK.

fill’
sa!
tin11 he Hill Defeated at Washington.)
an-Hankers and financial houses in the United States 

and elsewhere have been waiting with much interest 
for the outcome of the effort to establish

inc
tin

a powerful
hank in New York, with branches in the principal 
cities of the Union, and also in foreign countries. The 

Looking at the various classes of Stock Exchange \,,lowmg sPec'al telegram from Washington to the 
securities, we timl that the amount invested in those •'>cw York £ ommercial Bulletin indicates that, although
of. f|e Itriti.-h Government shows a considerable di- l,|c projectors of such a hank have suffered a tenu, r
have",one** ", ? ),UIr ?a'i1°nal *ecuritics ar>’ defeat, they do not intend to abandon the scheme
lute long sin., become unsuitable for life offices, tin The Bulletin savs —
kss lor small amounts, which it is desired to keep m, , •„ , “ , . .
u. an easily realisable form. A fair amount of Indian ., to vsta,,hsl1 ,lle International American
and Colonial Government securities was purchased “ulk was defeated in the House. The
from 1891 to 18114, but the high prices at which they "rv 'vas skillfully handled by Mr. Hill of Comivc-
uve stood since has prevented any considerable out- tient and Mr. Hrosius of Pennsylvania members of it,,

......
'ears under observation, for which the necessities of l,ank n,lgl" Prove a dangerous competitor
foreign business, and the somewhat attractive loans 110 cx'st*nK National Banks because of the power 
issued on behalf of China and Japan, are probably to "ferred to establish branches. Representative, 
some extent responsible. The amount of eligible in- Parrett of Massachusetts, Tawney of Minnesot-i i

,............ 7 ri,iiLi t,iis ^

yield a low rate of interest, while to describe Hie loans !' tri< a,nu|d»ivnts abolishing the branch prni- 
<;f young and unsettled foreign countries as securi- ,‘gV ,,r cx,cm|ing it to all National Hanks. None of
ties at all is, perhaps, less correct than complimentary. 1 hc amendments were adopted, hut upon the final roll

O-.,,. . „ * * * cal! on the passage of the bill a few Republicans joined
.....- - *......

fage which may he derived from the Stock Exchange , , °f ,hesc who votcd against the hill will not
investments may he, that by carefully watching the H l,u-,»l>crs of the next House, where another effort
markets frequent changes ensuring profits on réalisa- ls l,kd>' <° *>e made to secure its passage Retire

aml "■•“vestment may he made. Many com- «='*= Hill laid stress upon the importance of - , i

VC RSs “rS'SS*"'1 ««■
to diminish the apparent interest yield. Hut réalisa- l’as been recognized by Sevretarv'TT0^ Vl- faCI
lion and re investment might prove to be excellent troller Dawes is u.-ll A 1 X ( .Re and Lornfinance. If a company that has a million of 4 per cent sion for inter-Colo nil Un ,t.<1’"Rress ,,at »e provi-
sccuntirs In.uglit at par could realise at 140 per cent near future kmg nn,sl bc ",a-le in the
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factors in ensuring a low loss ratio in protected budd
ings. The long list of fires extinguished by sprink
lers is of course greatly in their favour, although it 
must not be overlooked that even in unprotected ri>ks 
the number of cases in which a fire is extinguished 
before material damage is done is very large in pro
portion to those involving total dcstructi 
ficacy of sprinklers when properly equipped and 
tained in good order, with adequate sources of sup
ply, is, however, undoubtedly great, but the number 
of inadequate and neglected equipments is 
siderable. No discounts should be allowed for the 
latter, and it is quite possible that experience will 
show that the current allowances for the best protect
ed. risks are more liberal than circumstances justify.

SPRINKLE* FAILURES.>uml
-till ltritish insurance papers are directing attention to 

several recent instances of failure of the elaborate 
installations of sprinklers to save from fire the build- 

in this connection the /•"imuiicc

iveis
mm,
mist
■.133
mist

iWs thus protected.
Chr.iuide, of London, G. B., points to the strong pos- 
sihility that the trouble referred to is due to neglected 
equipments. Sprinklers arc not to be regarded by the 
insured only as a means of obtaining reduced rates 
from the companies, they must be kept in good work
ing order, especially at this season of the year. The 
finance Chronicle says:—"The excellent reputation 
which sprinklers have deservedly acquired in this 
country after many years of probation is likely to be
come seriously affected should there be any repetition 
of the recent failures of this appliance to prevent the 
destruction of premises they are destined to protect. 
It is, of course, impossible to regard a sprinkler in
stallation, however perfect, as infallible, but its use
fulness as a means of combating fires is now univer
sally recognized, and the number of equipments in 
llte United Kingdom, as well as in the United States 
and Canada, is exceedingly large, and is constantly 
increasing. The appliance is also extensively used 
tlte Continent, in India, and in other parts of the 

Under these cirrun,stances, an occasional

The cion.
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THE SUICIDE EPIDEMIC.Hill
per On one morning alone, there were reported in but 

one London paper no less than six suicides. These 
were all more or less typical of the causes that appear 
to operate, in these days, to lead weak, ill-balanced 
minds to do what it is certain nature would surely do 
for them in due season, and in most instances, after 
they had received a fair additional amount of the plea
sures of existence. One of these cases was that of a

N

ontvs
vst

seems to have hail hergirl aged only eighteen, who 
head quite stuffed with romantic ideas about love and 
marriage. In another instance, the manager of a 
Bombay firm, presumably in very good circumstances, 
killed himself because he felt anxious about bis 
health. In a word, he killed himself because he was 
afraid dying. 1 f we could thoroughly analyse these 
deplorable instances of human folly, weakness, and 
despair, it would become perfectly clear that in the 
great majority of cases, the determining factor in the 
final resolve to anticipate that inevitable death which 

to everybody at last, arises from a defective

iul world.
failure must be looked upon as inevitable ; but this 
would in no way justify the succession of losses, so 
far exceeding the natural expectation, recently ex

it is open to question,

•al
lie
lie
gh perienced in this country, 

however, whether the whole blame should be thrown■r-
upon the sprinklers.

It is possible that immunity from serious fires in 
sprinklered risks has engendered both in the insured 
and the offices a somewhat exaggerated feeling of se
curity in regard to the safety of premises so protected, 
ami that needful precautions have been less rigidly 
observed and enforced than was formerly the case. It 
is to lie feared, for instance, that at home at least of
fices have been somewhat lax in enforcing the almost 
vital requirement that installations be periodically vi
sited and overhauled by competent inspectors, and 
that, on the other hand, the insured have in many 
cases attached more value to the sprinklers as a means 
of securing a rebate off their premium than as a safe
guard against loss. In the absence of constant pres- 

from the offices the installation and the auxiliary 
appliances are liable to become as neglected as the 
ornamental appliances which in former years were so 
often kept for the sole object of securing discounts.

While in former years the value of the sprinkler 
was scarcely sufficiently recognized, it is doubtful 
whether at the present time too much is not expected 
from ii. The immunity from fires in sprinklered risks 
has not been due to sprinklers alone. Until compara
tively recently only the best risks were protected in 
this manner—and excellent management and super
vision. absence of moral hazard, and the minimising of 
all features of physical hazard, have all proved potent

IV.
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training in that morality which can alone resist the 
suicidal impulse, when it is solidly grounded on a re
ligions education. There can be no doubt whatever 
in any unprejudiced mind, that the great increase in 
suicide is mainly due, not only to the more rapid rate 
at which we now live, but also to the prevalence of

ie
'I*

of
IT

III

II,
agnostic and other despairing ideas, which arc sure 
in the long run to lead a certain class of minds to 
suicide, without taking into account how foolish a 
thing that really is, as a remedy for any of the many 
ills to which flesh is heir. Day by day the ghastly 
record mounts up, and no reader of the daily papers 

fail to be struck by the fearful rate at which sui
cides now multiply, and unfortunately, the mania in
vades all grades and classes of life. It is not confined 
to any particular section of the community, and rich, 
as well as poor, resort to it on very slight pretexts 
indeed.
highly educated, now fly to suicide, and it must be 
pointed out that with this very serious national fail
ing, we have a terrible increase in crime among the 
refined and educated members of the community.
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Not only the imperfectly, but the most I
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er
When men like the secretary of the leading educa
tional centre in an important town receive penal ser
vitude for embezzlement, we may take it that there is I N. s. Wile».. l.923,4tin 
something in the air which urges numbers to go the \' *’729 066
pace, as the phrase runs, and to emulate those far Queensland... 484,700
richer than themselves, cost what it may. Let it be '^ltAu.,,'r*ll‘1'
well borne in mind, that for one case of this kind | 1 asmania.......  17l|719
where prosecution follows, there are many instances 
in which the crime is very naturally condoned, and I Canada... 
then, as in one of the six suicides cited above, the 
unhappy criminal avoids trial, disgrace and doom, 
by suicide !

Population. Export».
>»r. w'i£

119,111.400 172 wi
82,3.37,000 1:15 0»
49,570,000 Jo 
46,040.000 170 (J!
34,480,000 17» »» 
21,770,000 ;i;ei M 
8,588,000 Hÿ g»

4,410,151 1-328,724,000 *361,904,000 * iTTiTT
5,186,000 119,218,000 137 950,650

of I1197. IKT.
*

108,720,000 
77,270,000 
40,270.000 
M .3-5.000 
27,144,000 
32,09i.000 
6,838,000

the
the
aio

Total»
49 60

lhc disparity between the foreign trade of ,|le 
Australasian Colonies which seems to put Canada far 

■ into the rear is more in appearance than reality. ]„ 
I he subject is sad, and it is suggestive too. The the exports and imports of the antipodean colonies arc

life insurance expert must needs, in these unquiet included shipments to and imports from each othV
times, take heed of more than mere medical examina- The requisite data for an accurate comparison in these
tion brings out in respect to lives offered, and un- respects would have to be acquired by returns <>f the
less matters improve in a wonderful way, we may look inter-provincial trade of the Dominion, which
for quite new factors to be necessarily imported into I available. An evidence of the outside trade of -\lls 
the calculations of actuaries. We hope, of course, for tralia as given in the official returns including the inn 
better things, but really the outlook is not exactly ports and exports from and to each of the group „f 
reassuring. Never was the need for all kinds of in- I those colonies is found in the item of wool. In 
Mirance greater than it is now, for all members of the the imports of wool into New South Wales, Victoria 
community, but surely never were the risks more I a,1<* South Australia, amounted to $19,722,81/] an,| 
various, and surely never were they so numerous as the exports to $81,950,701. The imports of this ,-,r. 
in these days of advanced thought and a thousand ,iclc were not for home consumption, but for re-cx- 
h< lasted triumphs of Progress. Our despised anccs- Port> 50 that in the foreign trade of those colonies the
tors, on the whole, possessed a great deal too much same ''em appears twice over, in the first
common sense to rush to suicide on every slight occa- I vxl>ort of one of the colonies and afterwards 
s'on, or even as a remedy for the graver ills of life. >,ort of an°‘her colony by whose merchants the wool 
Unhappily many people nowadays seem half hystcr- *la<* been imported for re-exportation. When Aus- 
ical directly any trouble comes, and hence they lose tralasia *s confederated, this somewhat misleading feat- 
their heads for things which our forefathers bore as a "re ln tl,e returns of its foreign trade will be
matter of course. The change is marked, and it is and ,lle comParison with Canada will then
one that all underwriters must note and, as far as SO '"’favourable to the Dominion, 
possible, tabulate with care, for it is certain that these I * l,e samc remark may also be made as to the ton- 
new conditions to which we here allude, cannot fail in naKe of Aus,ralian Shipping which, though doubtless 
time to materially modify the old calculations based on 'Cry arge’ wc believe, is given in the official returns 
the assumption that the vast majority of the commit- , *0nJe. cxtcnt in duplicate. The following shows
mty are at least endowed with common sense, however * ’C cultivated area, the debt per head and taxation
defective they may be in the ordinary Christian vir- I hCad ot ,he scven Australasian colonies:— 

tues —(The Insurance Spectator, London, G. 11)
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Per h-ad. Per he«d. PeVhîüd! 
1897. 1897. 1896.

ftAu.tialasia.
tl

t * tNew South Wales,. 2,198.231
Victoria................  3.260,312
New Zealand............ 1,684,44.3
Queensland................ .386.259
South Australia.... 2,604.122 

■ We,*,ern 11 •••• 176, .397
1 lie statistical reports of the Governments of New Tasmania..................... 499.535

South \\ ales and V ictoria for last year came to hand Totals and Are.. 10809 299
by *asl "tail. As an exhibit of the financial and trade I * *n*d*.................................!...
conditions of the British Colony, which ranks only se
cond to t anada in these respects, these reports are I The atrirremite r.1 a k. , . 
highly interesting, more especially in view of the closer ColoniesT.lv, ? è deb,s of the 7 Australasian 
relations which are gradually being established between times the del ^1 T $,,I02'682'00°- whlch was f"ur 
the different sections of the British Empire and of n-. » 1 °- Canada at same date, and their ag-
tlie efforts betng made ,0 confederate the Australasian ejada ThetuMk T' ^ ^ °‘
irovmces after the example set by Canada in .868 aggregated$146 l«erfo""* °f ,hoSe .col°0nie5 in 
We have taken the leading items, and given then, r,venue of CanJû ^?' aga,nsl $37.829.778. the

-.......- ””v— *» *-w4—tzszxzszz

1230.10 912
196.80 11.25
297.00 17.26
331.00 15 60
.326.50 10.60
261 75 41.90
234 60 14.60

.34.71
26 75 a-
32.70AUSTRALIAN STATISTICS. e
37.53
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slight advancement. The whole trade of this country 
with New Zealand last year was only $309,000. About 
half of our exports to that colony were agricultural 
implements, in which products Canada has done a 
considerable business at the antipodes. The V. S. 
Consul, at Sydney, says: " The Australians arc the 
most commercial people on the globe;" they certainly 
are a people whose purchasing capacity is enormous, 
and it would be well for Canada to enlarge her busi
ness relations with so wealthy a group of llritish colo
nies. In order to achieve any marked success in this 
effort, there needs to be some organization amongst 
those desirous of Australian trade, as individual ef
forts can do little, the expenses for a single line of 
goods being so heavy in proportion to possible sales. 
England's foreign trade was built up largely by such 
organizations, such as the East India Company, the 
Hudson’s Hay Co., the Company of Merchant Adven
turers, and others, who exported and imported every
thing saleable in the English or foreign markets 
wheicin they traded.

r»a? of taxation as are the revenue receipts of this country.
The following tables gives the several amounts of 

tlic principal exports of the 7 Australasian colonies, 
the vast bulk of which are natural products of the farm 
and mine;—

1:20c 
135 00 
133 no 
1:0. #1 
1:0 00
332 00

«9.00
Farm

(.told. Products. Minerals.Wool.157.00
40.60 • r~ *

18,914,000! 12,150.0110 6,011,000
17,(ills,000 14,160,000 
5,068,000 10.822,000

11,057,000 10 211.000

*
48,167,000
25,069,000
21,37:1,000
14,558,000
8,714,000
.1,301,000
1,416,000

f the 
la far 
■ In 
■s ore 
'tiler, 
these 
'f the 
s not 
Aits- 
1 ini- 
i[> of 
1896, 
toria

N S. Wales....
Victoria. ............
gtw Zealand... 
Queensland .... 
South Aurtralia. 
West “ ....
Tasmania...........

Totals............
Percentage of.. 
Total Exports.

646,000
f»,H05 00(; 3,.387,000 7,168,000 
5,201,000 ................  !...................

1,713,006 774,000

120,598,000 63,743,000 52,443,000 14,629,000

37 p. cent. 19 70 p.c.j 16 20 p.c. 4..53 p.c.

The “miscellaneous” item in the official returns in- 
elude, no doubt, a variety of those which could he 
classed as farm products, but, apart from these articles 
uvt specified, wc have in the above four classes of 
natural products, 77.43 per cent, of the total exports 
<if Australasia. If to these wc add exports of sugar, 
tobacco, timber, guns, pearls and other specialities of 
Australian production, non-manufacturcd, which ag
gregate $9,4(10.000, we get a further 3 per vent, of the 
total exports, so that the articles specified in the re
turns, which are all natural products, amount to 80.43 
per cent, of all that Australasia exports. The exports 
from Canada for last year of the same class constituted 
60 tier cent, of the total exfxirts, hut, in addition to 
farm products and minerals, this country exfiorts an 
average of to 1-2 millions yearly of fishery products, 
in which it has the advantage over Australasia.

We have in the above an exhibit of a group of colo
nies who are so circumstanced that they are, and arc 

likely to he. large purchasers of foreign goods,

ami
s ar- 
'-cx- 
i the

INSURANCE AND ACTUARIAL SOCIETY OF 
OLASOOW.

The monthly meeting of this society took place in 
the lecture theatre of the Philosophical Society, Hath 
Street, the chair being taken by Mr. (i. W. M'Ewen 
Bremner, Northern Assurance Company, the senior 
vice-president. There was a large attendance, and, af
ter the ballot for admission of nine new members, a 
lecture was delivered by Mr. Archibald Blair, of the 
London and Lancashire Eire Insurance Company, 
Glasgow. Mr. Blair, whose subject was "Our Little 
World; Some Reminiscences," explained in his open
ing remarks that bis address did not refer to the in
surance world, but, at the behest of the committee, 
was to be quite a new departure, on what was com
monly termed popular lines, as a variety to the tech
nical and strictly professional papers usually submitted 
to the members of the society. Mr. Blair lias travelled 
very extensively in all parts of the globe, and bis ac
count of some of tile less known countries and cities 
which lie had visited, and his reminiscences of various 
personal adventures and incidents encountered in his 
explorations, were of an interesting and entertaining 
description. These were narrated in a light and at
tractive fashion, and ranged from running the block
ade of the Min river in China, when the French and 
Chinese were at war there in 1885, to the experiences 

of a visit to Turkey, the Levant, and Egypt in the 
earlier part of the present year. Mr. Blair also gave 
some recollections of journeys through Mexico, Vene
zuela, and the West Indies, as well as visits to Cochin 
China, Annam, Java, and other out of the way regions, 
which were highly appreciated by the audience. At 
the close Mr. Blair was accorded a hearty vote of 
thanks. _
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most of which arc produced in Canada. What then is 
the extent of the trade we have acquired with our 
fellow-members of the Empire ? Great Britain na
turally takes a large share of Australian trade, the ex
ports to those colonies being, in 1896, $117,000,<xx>, 
and imports therefrom $146,000,<*x>. In 18(47, ihe 
exports of Canada to Australasia amounted to only 
$1,422,426, and imports therefrom, $147.(400. In the 
Mine year the United States exported to these British 
colonies to extent of from 15 to 16 millions, and im
ported from them goods valued at from 5 to 6 mil- 
li ms. The American Consul at Auckland, New Zea-

tiun

rnue.
head.
>;

t
24.71
26 75
19.70
17.53
16.11
(6.10
13.38

729

land, says in his 1896 report: “The United States is 
the largest customer of New Zealand among non- 
British countries, the exports being $1,599.000, and 
imports $2,394,000. The U. S. Consul, at Melbourne 
gives the American imports into Victoria in 1896 as 
$2.527,000, and exports $2,138,000. Other Australian 
consulate reports before 11s all tell the same tale of the 
great expansion of American trade in those colonies, 
uhilc that of Canada is insignificant and making very
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1896-7 j 1897 8

$ $
3,061 3,091
2,863 3,028
2,691 ! 2,663 
2,799 3,021
2,900 2,868
2,656 2,932
2,511 
2,636 
2,112 
2 971 
2,970 
2,878

3,OII|
3,117
2,6,66
2,773
3,103
3,147

1896-7

$
6,517 
6,135 
4,206 
6.215 
5 077 
6,270 
4,792 
6,306 
5 554 
5,164 
6,817 
6,580

1897-6

$
I 66,609 

60,334 
62,332 
62,013 
50,003 
56,476 

: 59,171 
60,123 

I 56,578 
61,856 
66,354 
67,246

Montreal Halifax. Hamilton

1896-7

$
51,033
43,577
39,480
40,654
46,092
46,600
51,616
62,831
49,240
55,080
59,310
69,166

595,709 718,624 63,667 61,276 33,302 35,392
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THE HANK CLEARING» OF SIX CITIB». Increase, Decrease.
A table imblisheil in the Journal of the Canadian 

Hankers' Association tells its own story of the volume 
of business in six cities of the Dominion. Although 
a tabulated statement of the total clearings of each Winnipeg 
bank in Montreal, or elsewhere, would not faithfully Halifax., 
reflect anything save the extent of the operations of Hamilton, 
customers of the banks concerned, the statement in St. John, 
the Journal is most interesting as a record of the total 
monetary transactions representing, in great part, the 
trade of the cities named.

$ $Montreal
Toronto.

123,000
62,000

7,000
-'.noo

2,000
l.(XX)

The figures published by the Bankers’ Association 
for each month, and for the year as ending Xovt-mi 

Scrutiny of the table shows the following variations 30th, with the corresponding figures for the „r 
for the year in the returns:— twelve months are as follows:— l',0U*

Monthly Tot a us of Bank Cuba rings it the cities of Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, Hamilton,

Winnipeg and St.John.
(009 omitted)

1897-8

*2,738 
2 117 
2,922 
2,1 |8 
2.211 
2 613 
2,592 
2.927 
2.0.69 
2 508 
2,498 
2,660

January.. 
February 
March.... 
April.......
May........

July.......
Septembci 
October... 
November

2!» ;m

THE VICTORIA SQUARE FIRE,

In connection with the recent fire at S. Greenshiehls, ! 
Son X Co., and McIntyre, Son & Co., Montreal, the 
adjustment of losses will probably be completed in 
two or three weeks, and will be presented to 
readers in due course.

I of the companies represented by this firm of under
writers.

From One Insurance Company, 
front the

A notification
manager to cease advertising its claim to be 

considered one of the leading fire companies in the 
world. (Of course, we regard this as an 
able pleasantry, and have declined

our
unseason- 

to treat the re
quest seriously. See advertisement, as usual, dse- 
w here.)

SOUVENIR» OF THE SEASON. Ontario Mutual Life Assurance Co. A calendar.
Since our last issue acknowledging the receipt of ■ V *'• Johnson. A cheque for one thousand good 

many of those orderly arrangements of the divisions i m'* ,CS' ' ra"n 011 **lc y anadian Bank of Friendship,
of time called calendars. The Chronicle has been " ’ am '"a<le I,a-va,)lo at par in Montreal,

proprietor of The Chronicle.
to the

■further favored with the following souvenirs of 
son when merriment reigns, and the only skeleton at 
the New Year's Dinner is the approaching advent of j
,1,, Insurance.—Temperance

lliv Northern Assurance Company. A calendar ,,,' Phased to hear that a certain publican who for 
and list of Fire Alarm Boxes. two pence halfpenny a week insures his clients against

vnlinnK dv!mkùhas ,ha'1 1,0 reason to rvKT<‘t his inno- 
vat'on. Should an insured customer lie hauled bef -re
defend! T"fi "' ?/ h<>Sl |,ays thc exPcnses of the

,C finc !f "eeessary, an outlay that would 
tonsume many premiums of two pence-halfpenm and 
speedily render the scheme a costly one if his vis 
tenters frequently over-stepped the mark.

a sea-

Lloyds Mate Cdass Insurance Company. A calendar. 
Ontario Accident Insurance Co. A calendar. 
Alliance Assurance Company. A calendar. 
Messrs. Scott X Walmsley. An attractive picture 

of "Her Majesty Queen Victoria, i8,,7." and a list
I

Winnipeg. St.

1896 7 1897-8 1896-7

? $ $
7,736 9,784 2,666
6,0(19 6,317
3,851 6,517
4,289 5,968
4,161 6,240
6 1114 8,683
6,531 7,397 2,666
6,616 61316
6,298 6,180 2,87 1
8,035 6,414 2,620

13,291 9 347 2,498
13,650 I 11,553 2,660

2.200 
2,016 
2.144 
2,314 
2 I an

3,116

82,381 j 89,746 30,001

Toronto.

1896-7 1897-8

$
33,146
31,117
21,592
26,673
28,236
29,059
29,842
33,892
29,640
32,466
36,736
34,211

3.6,986 
37,836 
33,414 
39,012 
33,035 
31,374 
36,960 
35,727 
32,390 
33,932 
38,349 
39,126

368,610 430,140

'>
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SHIPPING STATISTICS. the insurance companies increases rapidly. Nor is 
this species of provision for the future confined to 
adult persons. Children are insured by the ten thou
sand. Here, then, is a means of boycotting the anti- 

The insurance companies would bevaccinationists, 
abundantly and absolutely within their rights if they 
refused to issue a policy upon the life of any person, 
man. woman, or child, who had not been vaccinated. 
No new powers, no fresh legislation would be needed. 
Already they have a complete discretion either to ic- 
fuse altogether a "bad life,” or to indemnify themselves 
for the increased risk they run by charging a higher 
premium. An mu,uciliated person is emphatically a 
"had life,” and they would not only be doing 
vice to the community but would be taking an almost 
essential step to protect their 
upon these lines. There is nothing 
tion test. There are thousands of posts in private

be filled only

a scr-

own property by acting 
in a vaccina-new

employment in this country which 
1 y vaccinated persons; no man can wear 11er Majes
ty’s uniform in the regular services, or become a 
policeman, who has not been sterilized against small
pox. And the rabid fanatics who are plunging the 
country into imminent peril of a new “black death 

terrible than any plague of mediaeval days, be
cause the population is so much greater and so much 

aggregate'll, may depend upon it that the 
her of these tests will lie increased very speedily. No 
man who is not himself insane on the subject will 
consent to run the frightful risk of Idling his factory, 
his shop, his counting-house, or his private house with 
persons, every one of whom may at any moment be- 

hot-bed for the propagation of one of the most

can

more

minimi ire

come a
deadly and loathsome of diseases. We are quite pre
pared for an outcry at these suggestions. A certain 
class of controversialist always thinks that he is not 
only entitled to override an adversary, but to dictate 
to hint the weapons with which he shall defend him
self. Shakespeare has given some good advice as to 
a man's demeanour in a quarrel into which he has 
been draw n unwillingly ; and those who are prepared 
to follow it in this matter may rest assured that they 
have it in their power in the end to make the “con
scientious objector” realize the error of iiis ways.

PERSONALS.

Mr. R. W. Douglas, Inspector Atlas & National 
Insurance Company, who has been spending Xmas 
with his relations in Scotland, is expected to return 
to Montreal early next month.

Mr. A. Duncan Reid, Toronto, Superintendent of 
Agencies, Ocean Accident & Guarantee Company, 

in Montreal this week, visiting the Head Office 
for Canada. Mr. Reid has good reports of the pre- 

has become exceedingly sent business and future prospects of the Ocean Ac- 
! cident in Ontario.

UNVACCINATED BAD LIVES.

The St. James's Gazette says:—

"Of late years insurance 
p ,pular. Every year the business and the income of

was
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vase.
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then. Now comes Pattison’s. This firm only a sh,,rt 
time ago turned into a Limited company, has 
since been prominently before the public. Its adver
tisements have been everywhere, and it has paid out 
large sums of money, too large it now seems, for 
cinl designs, special positions, and special opportuni
ties for spreading a knowledge of its “Special Scotch." 
In a neighbor’s language, it has " tumbled over itself" 
in so doing, and such a slump in whiskey shires has 
not been known for a long time. They ran down iront
to to 2 upon the first news of difficulty getting . mt._
recovering afterwards to nearly 4 1-2. a fair price un
der the circumstances.
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this
ceedMR. JOHN O. EDWARDS.

Mr. Edwards, publisher of the Coast Kerictc, of San 
l;rancisco, died on the 19th inst., from the effects of a 
fall from a street car in that city, on the evening of 
December 8th. While riding on the "dummy" of a 
cable-car he rose to offer a scat to a lady. At the 
same instant the car started with a jerk up grade, and 
Mr. Edwards was thrown headlong and violently into 
the (street. He struck on his head. The Reriete

of a
bret
the 1
as t

1* • rise
Klondike has lost none of its old charm for the l>r< t-

moter, and a couple of concerns arc afloat to utilize 
its resources further, 
the tip of the Times, which said that the greatest need 
of the KV .dike country is a telegraph line, the total 
length of which would be about 1,300 miles, and would 
top the mining centres of Cariboo, Ontenica ami Cas- 
siar, on its way to the Klondike. Therefore, comes 
the Canadian, British Columbian, and Dawson City 
Telegraph Co., Limited, with a capital of $jr 
500,000. The estimated net profit is over $75o.i«xj per 
year. There is a remarkable modesty about that es
timate which has only been equalled by the estimates 
of net profits some dead-and-gonc gold companies 
have prophesied.

por
or

One of these has taken bonsays:— ties
“With inexpressible grief we announce t ie death of 

John < i. E<lwards, proprietor of the Coast Rcrirto. 
Mr. Edwards died this morning at 2 o'clock, front the 
effects of an accidental fall front a street-car, in San 
Francisco, on the evening of 1 Jeccmbcr 8. The skull 
was badly fractured by the fall, but Mr. Edwards 
able to walk and talk. It is now known, however, that 
loss of memory followed immediately. On the fol
lowing day, when it was discovered that Mr. Edwards 
could not be thoroughly aroused, physicians 
summoned, and a stale of partial paralysis was dis
covered. The trephining of the skull revealed a double 
fracture and the presence of a large clot of blood. Re
lief followed instantly; the pulse became nearly 
mal, ami the features resumed their natural expression. 
But alas, tne unfortunate gentleman was tix> badly in
jured to rally. His condition for two hours aroused 
hope; thereafter he continued to sink until the end 

Mr. Edwards left a widow, a son and a

nui

ntil
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ha-
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was

Gi* * *

Banking shares have been on the rise this week, 
owing to the rise in discounts consequent upon the 
large withdrawals of gold. A notable event in the 
banking world has been the transfer of his services lit 
Mr. L. S. M. Munro, from the London City ami Mid 
land Bank, where he was one of the joint general man
agers, to Parrs Bank, where lie enters as joint assist
ant general manager. Parrs Bank has always been 
noted for its shrewdness in detecting talent in rival 
associations, and securing it.

* * »
Poes advertising pay ? Here is widely-advertised 

Homocca, a remedy which, I suppose, all the world 
knows “touches the spot,” (as per advts.), making a 
profit of two thousand dollars in twenty months! 
This on top of widely-advertised Pattison’s coming 
to grief, and still more widely advertised Pears' Soap 
registering a yearly decline in dividends, is an eye- 
opening fact. Are the public becoming less gullible ?

INSURANt E.
The office-staffs are looking forward to Christmas 

with relief. It has been a busy year, and one of ex
citing times.
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We -U> eat hold ouraelroi mpoinllile lor tlomoiprouod by Corrwpondeiit»

I)LONDON LETTER. d
13th December, 1898. ti

aFINANCIAL.
New issues continue in a still stronger stream. To

day’s papers alone contain advertisements of nine 
companies, offering for public subscription, capital to 
the tune of $16.500,000. This is in spite of the per
sistence of Hooley upon the field of public vision. He 
is now under examination, in connection with 
Simpson cycle chain flotation, that 
collapse

* * »
aMarine matters have lately been again in a depress

ed state, owing to numerous losses. These have near
ly broken the record this week. The “Scottish King,"
‘ Clan Drummond," “Londonian," and the "Monte 
Video," have been nearly total losses, and have saddled 
underwriters on this side with about $1,900.000 in 
the way of claims. All these were fine steamers, and 
rated very cheaply by the insurers. Two paid only 
3 1-4 per cent, for cover for all risks for twelve 
months. The entente cordiale between marine insur
ance offices still seems a long way off. A great deal 
of trouble is in motion over the insurance of cargoes 
of frozen meat from Australia and New Zealand. 
I-osscs have been growing in frequency, and it is 
thought by many men that the present conditions

new
a
t
f

the
came to a sorry I

• * * t
Perhaps the most talked-about affair of the past 

week has been the smash-up of Pattison’s, Ltd., the 
whisky firm. Months ago, I put a note through these 
columns giving an indication of the insecurity of posi-
V°? crms in the whiskey lradc. At that time I. & G. Stewart had to re-organize, and although they 
have since recovered, they came very near bankruptcy

k*
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direct | complete gilt. Vmler these circumstances the Eng

lish Judge, Mr. Justice Ityrnc, who tried the case, 
clear that the deposit receipt was not a negotia > e 

of the deposit could

governing the insurance of such cargoes 
incentive to fraud. A suspicious fact is that when the 
|iricc of frozen meat is low on the London markets, . was
the claims increase in an allied ratio. Underwriters i||stnmu.nl nor by the terms 
pu, „p rates as these claims increase m irequency, hut drawn against it. He thought, however,
,i,i< attempt at mechanical adjustment has not suc- I uutl'K k 1 the hack,ceeded in doing anything, except to alienate the favor | that the order to pay, being * ' . . 1.
of a large numbei of estimahle merchants, and to I sufficiently identified the fund to he paid. • k 
breed a general discontent. In this special case t|u. (uml referred to in the receipt. It did not m ins 
the raising of premium is not so much the desideratum jn;011 [aq within the class of cases, in which the th
is the exercise of a closer scrutiny of risks. r‘ctjon has bcvn held to he a mere mandate from a

* * * I principal to his agent, to pay a debt out of a certain
1 have previously detailed the circumstances of the I (und, which is revocable by death. The test is, whe- 

ri«e. tlcclinc and fall of the Empress Assurance Cor- t||cr ’anv,hing remains to be done, and the fact that 
poration, and now it may be interesting to note a fact wa< |U), ivcn the bank .hies not render theastrj. aartr * ... *.r-r rrzrjz
ties fire office took over the fire and burglary depart- done everything required to be done b> him nice 
meiits. This office's income, it appears, is just half a sarv to tra„sfer the debt or fund to Ins son. He gave 
million dollars, about equal to the incomes of the two an onjcr |o ])ay endorsed on the document, without 
before the amalgamation. The subscribe, capital iml(iuclio„ „[ which the bank would not pay, and

" ti...................... ... ... ..................... . „«■,<«25
’ 1 putting it out of his own power to claim the money.

It was not necessary to give notice to the bank, and 
if it had been, it would devolve upon the son and

I lad the son applied
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I nut upon the father to give it.
Endorsement of a Deposit Receipt.—-Thomas ^ tjlc i,ank for payment, the bank would have paid 

Giffin the elder, deposited in 1878 £476 with the Let- him U]|(|]1 l|l(, production of the receipt and endorsc- 
cestershire Banking Company, taking from the bank mv||t subjec, being satisfied of the genuineness of 
a deposit receipt for that amount payable on demand. I signature to the endorsement. The son was there- 
At the foot was printed: “No interest allowed un- | (,,ru held entitled to retain the whole sum. 15 Times 
less the amount remains one month," and on the mar
gin was indorsed: "This receipt is not transferable, 
and will be required to be produced on each occa
sion of any withdrawal.” Mr. Giffin made his will in 
1872, leaving all his property to his two sons, Thomas 
and loseph, in equal shares, and named them and two 
others his executors. In 1881, the son Joseph died mas holidays, from Friday last at noon until yeste - 
leaving a widow and child. In 1885, white Giffin the day morning, there have only been three and a halt 
elder was living with his son Thomas, a conversation days during the week on which business was trans-
took place between them, the effect of which was that acted, but notwithstanding this limited time for trad-
tlic son reminded the father that lie had four children, mg, there have been material alterations in the prices
while 1rs brother’s widow had only one, and said: of some securities.
■'That old note (meaning the deposit receipt) if you'll New York 1ms been particularly strong and active, 
hack it I could cash it." The father replied, "1 will and our market has followed its lead, completely up- 
d‘u that.” The deposit receipt was then brought to setting the theories and calculations of those who
the father who endorsed on the back: “Pay my son,” looked for a quiet week, and hoped to pick up bargains
and then signed his name. The father handed the iu readiness for the usual January boom, lhc boom 
document so endorsed to his son saying: "There you has come about two weeks sooner than was expected, 
are mv lad this is yours." The son took the receipt and whether prices will continue to ascend for some 

‘and retained it in his possession. About a year later time, still remains to he seen, with the indications
the father died after which the son received payment pointing in the direction of increased activity and
from the bank of the principal and accumulated inter- broadness in the market. There are no untoward
1st No notice of the transaction was given to the signs visible at the moment, and the large amount of 
bank until after the death of the father. An action was money that will he releas <1 by the payment of the 
then commenced by the deceased son’s widow, to re- | January dividends is likely to make money easier, with 
cover one-half of the moneys received from the bank. I prospects in favor of a fall m the rate.
For the widow it was argued, that the endorsement on As foreshadowed in last week s issue the gross 

• the back of the receipt was a mere authority to pay, traffic earnings of the Canadian Pacific Railway for
the week ending 21st inst. were large as compared 
with last year, and showed the satisfactory increase 
of $106,000. This has had a beneficial effect on the
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8TOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, p.m., 28th December, 1898. 
As the Stock Exchange was closed fur the Christ-
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equivalent to a cheque or order to pay, and was re
voked by the death of the donor before being acted 
upon, and that the transaction did not amount to
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dia
Cvstock, which has moved up from 87 1-8 to 88 1-2 in 

London, and from 84 to 86 here. Whether this gain 
will hold in the face of a decrease of $109,000 in net 
earnings for the month of November, remains to be 
seen, although this latter decline has no doubt been 
discounted long ago. It seems clear now that the 
net earnings for the year will show only a very small 
increase, as compared with last year, but with the 
good prospects ahead during the next few months, it 
is hardly likely there will be any marked decline in 
the stock.

MINING MATTERS.

1We regret that as we have not received the parti
culars of the ore shipments from the Rossland mines 
this week, we are unable to publish them.

Cai
iv-ti
in'I• * •
is 1There still appears to be some doubt as to whether 

the sale of the Le Roi mine to the British America Co. 
has been legally made. Under the laws of the State 
of Washington, a company requires the consent of 
every shareholder to disincorporate, and according 
to the Rossland Evening Record, there arc two parties 
in Rossland who hold 1,000 and 1,500 shares of the 
stock respectively, for which they paid 2 1-2 cents 
per share. Up to the present these parties have re
fused to sell their stock, and they may yet make 
trouble for the new Company.

At
lh|• • • Dr
LV

A sharp advance of five points took place in Mont
real Street Railway yesterday on sales of less than 
1 joo shares. The opening transaction was at 284, 
and the closing at 289 1-2. The earnings during the 
week ending 25th inst. show an increase over last 
year of $4.645, and if such figures as these are kept 
up the stock will soon cross the 300 mark.

• « *

Ca
Ca
Ca
Ci
Ci
Ik* * *
DiThe output of the Lake of the Woods mines last 

year was $200,000 while this year it will reach 
000.

Ik
I)
E'

Toronto Railway has also had a share in the gen
et al activity, and sold up from 108 ex-div. a week 
ago, to 109 5-8 to-day, the latter being high water 
mark.

FtThe principal producing mines are the Sultana with 
30 stamps, the Regina with 30 stamps and the Mika
do with 20 stamps. The clean up for the first ten 
days of December was as follows:—

Sultana.. .
Regina.. ..
Mikado.. .
Golden Star

G'
Ce
(h< >ne of the candidates now contesting the 

mayoralty in Toronto is a bitter enemy of the road, 
and promises all sorts of trouble if elected on Mon
day next, which seems not unlikely, as the fight is a 
three cornered one. The accusations are that the

It
lr$ 6,400 

5.000 
18,000 
8,000

J‘
J>
K
Mcharter was obtained by fraud, and that there are 

several millions of "water” in the stock, and the ef
forts of the gentleman in question if elected will be to 
dispossess the Company of the franchise, and take it 
over for the City. There would seem to be little 
danger, however, of the Company losing any of the 
rights under its charter before the franchise expires in 
1921.

* * * M
MThe Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co. have at present 

50 ovens turning out coke at their mines, at Fernie, 
B.C., with a capacity of 80 tons per day. They pro
pose to erect 150 additional ovens during the coming 
year, which will give a total capacity of 300 tons 
daily. They are supplying the smelters at Trail and 
Nelson with coke, and will soon extend their opera
tions to Northport, Wash., and other places. The 
Company's stock is difficult to procure and is 
quoted at about 115.

M
N
(

R
S
S
s* * •

A movement in Richelieu & Ontario Navigation 
Co. stock ti >k place to-day, and on sales of a few 
hundred shares it moved up to 102 1-2. The storv is 
revived that American capital is seeking to obtain 
an interest in the Company, and there is talk of addi
tional steamers, new hotels, etc., but the rumors lack 
verification. This stock is about the only one which 
has remained stagnant of late, and an advance of a 
few points in the ordinary course was not unexpected.

I
T
Xnow
X

* * *

War Eagle has had an advance of about 6 points 
during the week, but as there is a feeling abroad that 
it will be some months before an increased dividend 
is paid, it is quite possible the stock may have a set 
back to 300 before it attains much higher figures.

X
\
\

* * *

The Centre Star mine in the Rossland district 
purchased a few months ago for $2,000,000, by 
Messrs. Gooderham & Blackstock, of Toronto. It 
adjoins the Le Roi, and the same vein traverses both 
properties.
of the ore now in sight in the Centre Star is $2,500,- 
000. A large amount of development work is 
being done upon the property.

• • •
Several strictures are being made by the London 

newspapers upon the prospectuses issued by the Brit
ish Canadian Goldfields of Klondyke, and the Cana-

• • •
wasHalifax Train, lias declared a dividend of 1 1-2 per

cent, for the quarter. XX’e expect to be in a position 
to publish the quarterly earnings of this road during 
the coming year.

I
I

A conservative estimate of the value* * *
1

Call money in Montreal.. 
Call money in London.. 
Call money in New X’ork 
Bank of England rate.. .
Consols..................................
Demand Sterling................
60 days' sight sterling.. ,

.4 1-2 p.c.
.............3 P C.
.2 1-2 p.c.
..............4 p c.
.110 3-8 p.c.
9 1-4 p c.

5-8 p.c.

now 1
:

.1
:

8
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2075 Montreal (las ........ 209*
50 Toronto Street

diati British Columbian & Dawson City Telegraph 
Company.

It is of the utmost importance for the future of 
Canadian mining and industrial enterprises that noth
ing should be offered the London public which will 

stand the most searching investigation, and which 
is not absolutely above suspicion.

500 War Eagle 
20 Dominion Cotton... I07 
50 Toronto Street

*99
109*
109M
109.V

Montreal Street ... 189X
......... ’«9*
.......... 3Ü9
....... «*»#

75 . " .......... *88*
New Mont. Street.. 285*

7000 War Eagle................. 303
25 Montreal Cotton.... 158 
25 Halifax Tram

.......... 108H

......... 108
.......... 108 >4
........  108*
.......... 108H

25 Cable xd.............. 182
2 B mk of Montreal.. 249)*

95 llochclaga Bank... 162*

150
1501051- 2>too
2S47s
25*5
25

lift
too

r FRIDAY, 231m DEC.

MORNINO BOARD. 129). MINING STOCKS.
>19*Asked. Bid. «4!»c loo Pacific •7*50 Cot. Cotton 

$2,000 Halifax Tram.bdx 107if 4»Athabaska..............................
llig Three..............................
Brandon & Golden Crown 
B. C. Gold Fields....
Can. Gold Fields Syn.. .
Cariboo Hydraulic.............
Cariboo McKinney............
City of Paris........................
Commander..........................
Dardanelles..........................
Dccca......................................
Deer Park...........................
Dundee..................................
Evening Star....................
Fern......................................
Giant.......................................
Gulden Cache....................
Gold Hills Developing..
Iron Colt..............................
Iron Mask..........................
Juliet.....................................
Jumbo.................................
Knob Hill..........................
Minnehaha..........................
Monte Christo Con.. 
Montreal Gold Fields.. 
Montreal & London..
Noble Five......................
Old Ironsides....................
Reco......................................
Smuggler...........................
St Elmo..............................
Silverine............................. .
Tin Horn...........................
Two Friends.....................
Victory-Triumph..............
Virginia............................. .
War Eagle Con...............
Winchester........................
White Rear.......................

4.1 84*5»t(>; '5 175*K loo Telegraph WEDNESDAY, 28m DEC.

MORNING BOARD.
-25 >75"5s

50 (la*............................ 3o8
5° “

6
208 Ite V 85X 

85* 
8SX

200 Montres! Street.... 289 
288*

500 Pacific2<>8IS 105 300I0825 Toronto Street
13111.V ....... to?.........

..........108

..........107*

.........

..........108*

2
40 2c 2310 28.)

202 .... 288H 
.... 288 
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TUESDAY, 27TH DEC.
MORNING BOARD.

300 Pacific....................... 85
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25 Halifax Tram
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150 Toronto Street.
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Net Teaffic Laenings.
1897.

$5*5,627 59 $573.343 '°
423.6S7 36 384,813 08
7S3.133 5'
717,090 69 
926,662 31
817.395
73 S68»
883,026 88

1,092.513
1,154,845 49

C. P. K.The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Montreal and Toronto Street rail
ways u|> to the most recent date obtainable, cont- 
|hircd with the corresponding period for 1807, were

1898.

$267718 
151,107 
145.691 
KI.597 
l66,I7S 

Dtc. 31,783 
“ 114,398 
“ 16,945
* '9.5'°
•* 14,109
“ 37,684
" 11,-4*
“ 66.0,91
“ 17,848

■3.39°

1898.
1898.

$142,184 47 
38.844 48 

2334220 67
89.97) 35
51/291 47 

30 Dec. 68,731 91 
*7 183,6;,) 08

2',38.2 13
32.' 22 61

1414.738 28 Dec. 158,891 ;9

Month. 
January 
February.. 
March ....
At ril........
May............

July.............

September 
October. .

520.112 84 
627,117 14 
875,569 84 

37 886,127
79 9'4-358

1,004,407 II 
66 1,059,891 C4

a« follows:—
1897.

$1,639,614
1,511,146
1,807,279
1,776,850
1,774,802
1.912,185
1,975.222

444,338
451.929
487,003
700,780
546.433
554,846
537,861
702,818
51 ' ,939 Dec. 14,336 
513.640 33.479
535.927 4i.3°7
716.957 1,131
518,569 15,276
509,674 “ 12.009
504,980 •• 8.613
629,503 Dec. 8,545 
49'4'4 “ 37,h8
491,483 “ 62.920
469,1109

1S98.
... 1,907.33»
... • 1,674,453
... 2/248.970

1,01.8,447
... l,04o.98o
... 1,880,402
... 1 ,s6o,824

427.393 
... 439.519

482,794
663/196 
535.185 
488,840 
510.015 
716,108 
527,603 

... 510,161

... 404.620
718.1*9 
533.845 
521.683 
5*3 59) 

.... 620,958
454.296 

... 418,561
... 499.23»

U. I. K.
Isnuary ..............
Fetireuy...............
Match...................
April......................
May ......................

Total to date.. $S,115,751 65 $8,060,5*880 

1,189.73160 
1.0)3 434 49

$55,162 85luly
Aug. 1-7............... November ..........

December. .....14
21
31 Total for year...................................... $10,303,775 *9

Montreal Street Railway.
■s»?.
99.621 
89,952 
99,441 

103,046 
"6.137 
'3",677 
128,625 

28,871 
3 ■ .038 
28,898 
3).i°i 

8,562
19,637 
25,°7S 
40,526 
25,973 
11,450

Sept. 1-7
14

1898
110,141

21

February 
M arch . 
A pnl... 
May,... 
lime ...

3"
1,625 

114.678 
110,819 
I23,5°8 
'33.155 
144.010 

32.373 
.7,364 
1’ 941 
3','87 

9.734 
34,182 
27,689 
44 ,"93 
30.719
13 863 
30,652 
30,388 
35.513 
27,559
24,308

33,477
19.279
25,3"
37,174
24,121
17,398
28,063
38,532

Oct. 17 10
14
21
3'

Nov. 17..................
July14

21
IS30

Dec. 1-7 22
• 4 29

30,22921 3*
Sept. 17

$ 23 j 17,207 $ 2 2 800,093

C. P. R. Cross Iraffic Earnings

Week ending.
Ian. 7 ••••

$516,714 
1898.

$81,000 
79,000

53.°°°

129,000 

138,000 

69,000

106,000 
82,000 

55.''>00

43,000 
3,000

66 000

9,000
489,000 Dec. 41,000
667,000 14 58,000
487,000 44 19,000
499,000 44 15,000
505,000 44 14,000
684,000 
492,000 
485,04x1 
538,000 

764,000 I>ec. 7,000 
668/xJO 44 34,000
644,000 44 37,000
619,000 44 26,000
853,000 14
627,000 44
6*2,000 44 76,000
$53.000
725.000
534,.oj 
515,OtO 

4 44-voo

Total lo
20

1898. 1897.
$320, IHW

325,oou 
V 5,000 
3S3.«oo 
332,000 
323,000
3 lo,(XX) 
306,1 KK) 
325,000 
323,000 
325,000 
536.000 
379.000 
389,000

467,000 
425,000 
446,000 
4O9,oOO
608,O'm 
469,000 
466,000

602,OoO

27
28-30 

Oct. 14..
$401,000

18,098
15,986

404,000
396,0.0
472,000
385,000
375,00°
111
377.o°°
454,ooo
402.01...
463,000
641,000
448,000
451,000
453,000
573..KX)
507,000
5«i|,000
511,000 
710,000 
512,000 
469,000 
4:.s,">o 
608.000 
481,000 
486,000 
448,000 
609,000 
468,000 
4k4.ouo 
491,000 
718,000 
518,000 
511,000 
555.000 
757,000 
634,0.x) 
607,000 
593-coo 
851,2a) 
567,000 
556,000 
576,000 
758,000 
591,000 
566,000 
550,000

14
1121

22,742
13,1-6
21,436
29,606
26,293
23,002
32,957
20,759
24,933
25.172
34,6oi

.7...............3.
25Pels 7
3'>4

Nov. 1 821
'52X
21Mar. 7
3®14

Dec. 1638
.31

Apiil 7
14
2.

.......... $1,508,976 $1,363.093

Toeonto Steeet Railwat.

Total,3°
May 7

14 1897.1898.
21 $80,562

82,401

Its
91,670
94.il"

103.893
21,977
28417
24,041
24,813 
12,976 
47,713 
28,365 
23,748
23,8"
13,971
9.362

22,169
18,134
24,603
18.377 
24.935 
19,923 
23,943 
32,964 
14.663

26,317
11.377
28,171

$74,546
hebtuary 
March 
April ... 
May ... 
June ...• 
July .... 
Aug. 1-7

1' 69 744 
78,891

12,658
13,417
13,142
10,209

3,586
2.39»

944
5,253

June 7
14
21
3° 91,534

101,501

.1,033

473>°°° 
477.“oo

July 7
14
21

23,1153' 20,628
21.675
11,030
37,756
24,641
18,918
18,963
11,968

34122 lAug. 7 18. 3."14 1,9463121 Sept. I-?............ 9.',5734,0.0
26,000
2b,ooo

3» 3.724 
4,830
4,849
2,004
1,(91
3.2“l
3,088

3,314
',993
I,b50
2.725 
2,841 
3417

12Se,,l. 7
>914 2031
»? 3°............3° 7.871Oct. 30,1. 7 ig/-68

15,046
21,278
16,384
23.285
17,198 
21,102 
29.537 
14,212 
24.308 
10,783 

14 394

IO
I*

1$21
232,000

60,000
31

$0Nov. 7 Nov. 1.7.............
14

*323,030
33,°oo
57-000
21,000

21
3° 30D.ÎC- 7 D.c. 1-5.................. 45»14 2,0191321

16 3,$
24$24,864,000 $23,025,000 $1,839,000

........................ 797,000 ........................
Total to date... 

Dec. 31..................

ToUl (or year

$1,016,675 $137,181$1,163,856Tout
•Civic holiday in thu week.$23,821,000
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I**r Dtehlend
fain» value forleet

'fir**
(per cent. ' IMvi

hie.
When

paya
lier «out. on
Investment 
at present

1 *4 u"1
3 no
4 *3 
PS 22 
4 «3
4 S»
4

4 V7
4 l
4 VO
4 M

Vf»
Ù 71 
4 S3 

HOÏ9
3 92
4 INI
:» 63
4 17
4 VM

gh

4 00
6 Nt
4 :;i
4 00

Par cvillage 
of Keel 

to pal«l up

16.08
26* '<0 
16«7 
92*43

66 07
I V IN 
70*00

VJOOjOUO Ill'll)
2MMMM 50 on
100,MO 0.13
66,1*10 17*60

2,600.01*1 43.34
1.176,1**» 70 31
1,64»/*» 76.1*1
11^**1,000 60*00

1111.1**1 I 120 00 
106*66 

A.'» 
76 00 
31 13 
72-22 
2000 
0000 
2*2*60 
*231» 

3*62 
3207 
901»

4- *1
'•21W 

30*72 
1333

Heal or 
Fund*

Capital 
paid up.

# A2.920.000
4,000.000 1.387,1»» 

1,000,000 
1U.IWW1 

I ,.'**1.01*1 
6.161**1

6,1**-’i*»
349.172

l..»*M**i
l .r*».i»» 

2541/530 
6<*l.lHHl 

1**1
‘.Tn-i

ljvw 
1.3 «2 
2.1WW1.1**) 

MM**» 
1,31*1.01» 

■jui.irju 
O.lHNl.l**» 
IJBOOjOOO 
1,0003*» 

12,000.000 
.•*»».IW» 

1,64»/*» 
1.(*».(*» 
1,'I*»,»"*' 

T*l.i"» 
100,1**1 

2JMMAIO 
|,(M*M*ni 

200.1*» 
313.010 
261.41» 
40,006

838,
4.11.'>*)

.1**1

1.01»,'**» 
85.4WO 

1,12631» 
211,000 
130.1**1 
«60.000

763100

2,0002*» i,mm»!<nm>
TlHt.lHN) 60,I**»
61*1.000 226,000

1,941.766 
479,620 
3*4 340 
300,1»»

110,1*» 
40.1 Iam

Misckllahkovs Stock*.
176 Ian.Apl JulOct. 

76 .«••• ••
H5i tpnl <>cl.

iftjÆl';

4 672*26 253.108.000 3,108.1*»
2,71» 3**> 2.700,0001 ..

663*»',l«o 66.i»».i»»| .
1.250.1*» 1 1,250,1*»]......................

pi 1* mi.1 mi 2,008 ..T.»
,(*» I 2,OOll.i*» 175,029
,000 1 161*»,1*» .............. ..

3,033.000 
123WO.I*»
10,00-.000

80.1,1*»

287
10 81 

4 U
ft !»

I anadWto Pacific................. .
Varlboo Gold Mine# ............

do Common ....
irrMKy:.::

l,lt,ra),„-,^CoVlOO(er.#i ....

I yo-t.
duly

Mar dun Sep liée

..............
*1 .................. ........

1,2-50,0 
lu.0»».l»U 
2,1*»

16,IN*»,IN» 
3,033,«00 

l**'
10,000,000

«68,01*»
(*»,(**)
61*1,1*8'

260.1**1
600,0!*)

1,100.000
2.997,916
4,i*».«a»
1,(*»,(**»
2,l*».i**l
1.4ft7.ft8l 
5,642.926

t2. IJ* A26.08
8*76

nr.
36: 107160

r. «1ifU<)

6 26
«I»3 132 .fan. Apl.JulyOct

«0 Jan.
Aug.

mi .jun.Sep. Ik*. 
April ' Ml

2M8j Keh MayAg. Nor.

I7n .Ian. A pi. «Ini,Oct.

4 53U*"" 432») *5.60 132 1*1 
40 00 
«0 1*1 

162 50 
II» I»
83 80 

141 23 
l'J8 12 I 
79 60 
3 84 

56 60 
32 1*1 

lui 01
162 t#
155 1»
10.8 75 

3 05 !
Ill) 00 ,

3*»M>
4 922'»,' I»

600,600 
1,400,000 
2,997.916 

J 4.700/100

ÎS5J5S

5,642.925
700,1*» 71» ,0 »

1.360.H» 1,360.01»
1,64.»»,»»»» 1/501.01*1

600.000 601,000 ................
6,1*0 0 81 62*»».«**l 717.016 | 11.96
1,751.000 1,751.000 ..........................

I . I.is*4^
Merchants Cotton Co.....................
Montreal Cotum Co......... ......................

Montreal Telegraph ...............................
North-Welt Land^otn ..........................

îrr^^ôi^MiîSxù':.'.'.'..:

Windsor Hotel ..............................................

6 1»

isr,301,429
373,030

10.13
r.K « tv794 y

s?

102J Xlav Nor.
Iiiv .lim.ApI JuDGct 
166 ! Mar..lu.Hep Dec 
1(18] Jau Apr .lui)Got
305 I Monthly 
___ Deventhur.

5*83
221.92 V 1 16.58
243.92 » 16 49 2* iHi

Ut
6 P.900,000

1_ , , 1 Latent
KedainpiloD. KKMAUKS

I__________________________

Hate of
interest Amount 

lier I outatanding 
annum. I

When Interest Where Interest payable.
bonds.

* I .Ian., 2307 103]

I Get., 1981.. U»
f m'4: I*.’?

1 Apr, ne*.
1 Mvh., 1911.
1 Ian., 1910

. 1 .lan„ 1016
1 A pl>. 1918..
I duly. 1921 
I Meh , 11*18 107
1 Aug., 1922

I Apr, lull 

Mih.. isiV mi"

I *A*ft11 V«>rk or London ....................

I Oct.(Montreal, New York or London.
1 HI. Haul, of Montreal. Montreal
Nov. Men haut* lltt'.kofVan , Montre

II »vt. Itankol Montreal. Montreal ... . 
Merchants Ilk. of Can., Montreal.

Bk. of N. Scotia., liai, or Montreal 

pany’i. iiflive .........................

t > ! «i6.owvHi I ! :!“,"y
3,423.000 1 A pi.
2.ISMI.4**» 2 Aid. 2

21*1.1*» I May 1
940.11» 1 Apr

2.035,1*» I Meh.
£ 31*4.21» I I dan.

9 6«oi*»i 1 Jan. 1 July
X'».!*» 1 Apl. l‘N*t.
IHMiiMMi 1 Jan. 1 July

A; OII.iwo 1 Meh. 1 Sep 
4: 141»,«*» 1 Feb. I Aug.

1 Oct.

Comn,r,rl.l.-.bl,C.mrii|.

18.111 iiJou Coal Co ......................
Dominion Cotton Co....................

SSJSSKa^:::::::::

Montreal Gas lo......................
Mouvea. Street Hy. to.............

Heat & Light Co —
M -ngage ----------

RuX'II i-'®-

Rural Kluctrtc ................................
LM»/

'
Redeemable at 110

in,
. !!;;

Redeemable at 110. 
Redeemable at 110, 
alter 1*1 dan.,191».

at 105.

,a1

Redeemable

lif.
Merehants Bank of 

I Halifax or Montreal Redeemable at 110.Peoples
First 9 70o.o<*i 1 Apl.

li*i 1**1
6*3,167

c îai.i*»
6 475,' 1»

1**1, l«w
2.399.! 43

450,1**1

»•«-. j!i*
Nov. Ilauk "I Mmitrial, HI. John, N ». I *■»». ]'|j

Re.leemal.le at 1 HI 
lUaleeinalde at III), 

deemable 
er Ilf.

Meh. 1'».
xV.'v

year.y aft
107

4
4Windsor Hotel...........

PR.
1»)
m

I (HI 
II*»
K»
l(*i
1(M)
11»
II»
m

loo

I-"

h»
40

60
40
25

11*1
|l*lz
11*1
I'm
II» 

1 '» 
H»

Capital
mthevrlbedBANKS.

9Ï,
2.920,1**1 
4,806.1*» 
6.1**),IN*» 

64*1,1**» 
1,61*'/*» 
1/54»,009

500.000 
1.4701**1 
1,236/9» 
2,l*»,i**l 

«*»/**» 
l/jaojuoo 

21»,020 
6.i**».(IHI 
1,64»,IHHI 
2,(**»,IW0 

12/1».!*» 
600,1**1 

1,64*M»0 
1.I»4».IH*I 
1.60 .,11» 

700.1*» 
180,4*» 

2,64*1,4*»
1,000 jm 

200.1**1 
6414,4M» 
5t*',200 
48.066

British Columbia ... ..................
British North America..................
t Miiadtan Bank of Cmnmeree 
( oiii.nerclal bank, Windsor, N.S. 
|k mlnl4Mi .. • .....................
^•^ÆhuTv^onu. ::::
Halifax banking Co...............................
Hamilton ....................................................
Hoobalngn..............a...................... ..............

SSS:
M "Isons. .........................................
Montreal ... ..............................
New Brunswick..........................
Nora Sootla..........................
Ontario..............................................
|."‘7?.Ranho,;H.ma,V.: 

I»nl.'. B.nk ni N R.............

?, ML:-:::::.";
St. John • * •••••

nmerelde P. K«1

lS.nkoiH.il...
Union Bank of Cana.la
Ville Marie.......................
Western.............................
Yarmouth.........................

7'*».'
64*1.1

2,4*»,!*
64W.II

•guartarly. 1 Bonus ol l per cent. \ Monthly.
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i Beef and Insurance.—1 he butchers of Edinburgh 

ate said to be the first to apply the principle of insur
ance to the loss resulting front a carcass exposed for 
sale being condemned for tuberculosis. A premium 
°f five pence is charged to cover the loss of a bullock 
or heifer, and ten pence the loss of a cow, under the 
circumstances above named.

prompt and statesmanlike consideration of the great 
population question. It is pleasing to hear such a 
plea front the lips of the President of the one t ana- 
dian railway company which lies under the imputation 
in many Canadian minds of having in the past tlum ht 
more of, and worked more for, the welfare of q,,. 
W estent States than the Canadian West ; ami „ 
to be hoped that the member of the Canadian Mlm.,ri 
who was on Sir Rivers Wilson s right hand will
mat hir Wilfrid Laurier and his colleagues__Mr Sii
ton chief among them--are made aware of the 
f(chng in Anglo-Canadian circles here that tin um» 
has come for an energetic handling of this pm!,:.... 
Ihrce and a half million square miles of territory 
mncli of it the fairest and most fertile in the u|l(1|,. 
of North America, and only five millions of 
upon it ! lliat, as Sir Charles Rivers Wilson said , 
a startling fact. But Mr. Dobell was evidentlv Ilm'.C 
tng more of his beloved (Juebec and its passionate 
longing for such a bridge over the St. Lawrence 
the Grand Trunk might help to build at the ,\„ 
c apital if it only would ; thinking too—curiotu cir. 
cu instance this—of a railway and steamship servi,-," 
between England and t anada by way of Rupert 1 |,„,<c 
and Hudson s Bay. “A little off our line,” ejaculated 
the sccpncal Sir Rivers; and as for Rupert II,,use 

XX lal ls the population ? ” For the rest, Mr. I >, 
made a most interesting suggestion which Lord S ,|is 
bury might do worse than entertain. Some one had 
spoken of Mr. Dobell himself as a travelling emiss i'rv 
of good will between Canada and the Motherland 
Hie title justly pleased Mr. Dobell. Lçt us also |)c 

■ aul have a travelling emissary of Anglo-C,,|,,„i,| 
:<«.<lwdl in the Imperial Cabinct-an Imperial Mum 

ter without portfolio, who shall keep the Home („,v
"""jcnt a!"1 !,l'bhc opinion at home in constant per
sonal touch with each of the leading grotins of I’ri 
^vond the seas. An admirable’tmC'and If* "Z 
: aI,sbl,rX cânnot or will not give it effect Lord I » 
bery might and should when next he comes into oh
good pïecedent " hc knows how '"ake

Cuba and Capitalists.—Information has reached 
the Administration that the local governments of cities 
and large towns in Cuba and Porto Rico are constant
ly being besieged by capitalists and promoters with a 
view to securing valuable railroad and other fran
chises and concessions at figures below their value. 
1 he matter was discussed at a Cabinet meeting and 
instructions sent to the military governors to exercise 
extreme care in approving such grants.—N. V. Coui- 
iitercial Bulletin.

vient
British Columbian Mines.—British possessions 

supplying a very large proportion of the ra
pidly increasing gold production of the world, and 
there is every prospect that this British preponderance 
will become more pronounced in the near future. We 
referred a fortnight ago to the improved outlook for 
British t olumbia, basing our remarks upon the ex
pected early issue of the important Le Roi Mining 
Company. Since then the Bank of British Colum
bia has opened a branch at Rossland, and the Bank 
o' British North America one at Ashcroft. Hitherto 
the investor has looked somewhat askance at mining 
projects hailing from British Columbia, and we are 
not surprised, for the development has been faulty, 
and the mines have not been systematically w, rkeil. 
Shareholders have often received a big return for a few 
months and then dividends have suddenly ceased. We 
are told that in future the practice will be—at any 
rate with those companies in which home investors 
have an interest—to keep the development of a mine 
well ahead of the output. The faith in the future of 
the Le Roi Mine is so great that no steps were taken 
to underwrite the capital. Shareholders of the London 
and Globe Finance Corporation and of the British 
America Corporation will have a preferential allot
ment in the proportion of I to 15 held.

Should, as is expected, the capital of the Le Roi 
mine be readily subscribed, we may expect other con
cern in the same district to be brought forward, such 
as the East Le Roi, the West Le Roi, and the Colum
bia-Kootenay mine, all three of which are owned by 
the British America Corporation. The properties of 
n a ''""'panics are all large enough to warrant

the notation of subsidiary companies. We trust, how
ever, that there will be no haste to float them until 
the value of the properties ran be shown by actual 
results. Still, in the case of the Le Roi proper, these 
lestilts are not likely to be long delayed, for develop
ments arc so far advanced that results may be ex
pected in a few months. We may state that"the East 
I.e R01, the West Le Roi and the Columbia-Kootc- 
nav were all registered in June of this year with 
ital m each case of *500,000—T/i<- Outlook.

c>are now
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Canadian Problems and a Hint for Lord Sa
lisbury—At the notable dinner of the Canada Cluh 
m London, on Wednesday, Sir Charles Rivers Wil
son pleaded with the Canadian Government for a A. J. WHIMBEY,

Manager for Canada
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Threadnoedle Street. - * London* Eng.
I ACCIDENT A 

GUARANTEE 
CORPORATIONOCEANTHE

»
(LIMITED)

OF LONDON Transacts Fire business only, and is the oldest purely fire 
office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities 

exceeds *7, «00.000.. . SB,000.000
108,300

Temple Building, k MONTREAL
ROLLAND, LYMAN A BURNETT, General Managers

CAPITAL 
DOMINION DEPOSIT

CANADIAN BRANCH:

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont.
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.

i. IIKAD OFFICES 
FOK CANADA :

< AN AUI AS aPVlAOBY .OAKI* :
>r StamlaM Life Aiauranoe Co., amtRAMSAY, Kim., Maiiag.

I B oRRKNSHIKCDS.1 *r s.’ (Ireenahl.l.U. Sou & Co., Director of 
tbc Bank of Montreal.

This Company commenced business in Canada by 
depositing 0300,000 with the Dominion Government 
rr security of Can dian Policy-Md-rs.

WM. M.

A. OUNOAW REID, Superintendent of Ageneitt
da

.
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The DOMINION BANK Established IBM THE lneorp»ret*,| m«|

HALIFAX BANKING CO'Y.CAPITAL,
RESERVE FUND, -

Directors:
IIOK. Nik KKANK SMITH. Pntbhnl.

„ . K. B. OHI.KK, Vicrr.l««rd l^su, William lure. Wllmot I>. Matthews,

• • $1,600,000. 
• $1,600,000. I

Capital Paid Up, 1500,000 *«wnre Fill, 1350.000

lrHeed Office, Halifax, N. 8.
•Mvek, A. W. Austin.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO. Huertl «if Directors.
R.ihik 1'ma< ke, K»g„ Pnwldent; r. Wil.Lot oiiHY Amo kaon pKl, , „

K I» UoBBRTT. Kitg., JoMK Ma< NAB, E*g , W. J. u. Th.imsu'n.V*,. 
II. N. Walla, e.i aebier. A. ALLAN, Inspector.

Chi
Agencies : Oei

It. h. rill. (Judith, NspHiiee,
Brampton, I ,i ii.I*mv . nvliavM, r shrl.lgi1
VolN.iirg, Montreal, Orillia. Whitby,
Vue-ii Mrw! W.el (Cor. Father Street), Toronto ; Wiuiilpv 
Oueen Street Kaet K'"f. Nliorboroe), “
King Street Fast (Cor. .land*), “
hun.las Street (for. <Vue*ii),

i h Atenue (Cor. College), “
lirait* mi all |Miri* of the I'nllvtl blute#. Great Itritlan and the Con- 

*tit o| Kur--|ie bought an 
luttera of (redit iSFii.-d

Cei
Tot

Bnrnnginn,
Bridgewater, “

r**'| X«* Canning,^ N.8. New<lla*gow,N.8 I Shelhun,.,
Lum-Xi?, iuvk'me?' N.H. Trom*h‘"'
Middleton, •• Saint .lohn, “ | Windsor

XV 8.

Une ml Sold.
j arallalde in all part* of Europe, China and Corre«|M»n<lenU.

ft. D.

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
Montreal and Quebec

- to -

LIVERPOOL
" DOMINION " Twir\ Screw, 
“SCOTSMAN " Twin Screw, .
« LABRADOR".................................
"YORKSHIRE" .................................
" VANCOUVER ” ...

<
6000 ion,. 

. 6000 “ 
5000 «

. 5000 « 
5000 «

hall from Montreal 
ever, Saturday at 9.<w a.m . f,„m 

Quebec 6.00 p.ai. Saturday,. 
Flrut Cab|n 
S* end Cabin

I-arge and Fast Steamer*, 
bin Sal.*»na, Electric Lights, 
All modern Improrement*.

Rates of Passage:
m ld>

-2.80 “ 23. -1
FFor all Information S|>|d, to an, Agent of the Company or

DAVID TORRANCE A CO.
GENERAL AGENTS, AfcNr»£,t.

—THE—
rGreat-North Western Telegraph Co, c

OF CANADA.
1

Direct and exclusive Cable Connection through 
Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and alto with the French and American Cables.

Mone, Order, by Telegraph between the principal offices in Cana,la 
and alto between this country and the whole of the Money Tramler 
offices of the Western Union Telegraph Company,

I

BEAVER LINE
WINTER SAILINGS

BETWEEN

LIVERPOOL,

Halifax, M‘ and St. John, N. B.
Fur further particular» ayply to any Agent of the Company,

0. W. CAMPBELL, General Manager

MONTREALIS Hospital Street,

SXttXJKXABX BUKXXXiligi
i in:

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
________ ASSURANCE CO.

MILESTONES SHOWING
WONDROUS GROWTH3

Assets.
$ 66,320 $ I 10,210
$362,926 $1,089,600
•8 I 9,980 $3,74 1,400

$22,000,000

m 1877 
(8) 1887 
13 1897

r.illt-lPR In furiT over
DIMKCTOBH

ROBERT MELVIN, President.
('. M. Taylor, 1st Vice-President; A. II.«kin, Q.C., 2nd Vice 

President, Il M. Brillon, y f . M P, Krmicle C. Bruce 
.1, Kerr rtaken, It.A.; sir Wilfrid laurier, (I r, M.d. 
K. P. < lenient ; W. .1 Kidd, B.A.; (Jem. A. Sumcmlle ; 
Janie* Farr.

ornrFKH

Coo. Weeenaet, J. H. Webb, M. D„
Medical Director

T. R. Earl, W. H. Riddell,
bvvretaSuperintendent. n

':W.'

THE
ACCIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIO

AND

PLATE CLASS 
INS. COS.LLOYDS

LARGEST AND BEST “Lloyds Plate Glass," (into which 
is merged the Montreal Plate Glass In
surance Company, and the Plate Glass 
branch of the Steam Boiler and Plate 
Glass Insurance Co. of ( anada.) tran
sacts the largest Plate Glass Insurance 
busim-ss in Canada, and is the largest 
and strongest stock company of its class 
in the world.
The “Ontario Accident" offers a 
specially attractive policy to profes
sional and business nu-n.

Personal ArrMrsl
I mpies ere' Unblllly 
Kletaler
NrrrksBU' lienersl

LlaMlll* and Finie «Alt
TARIO At t IDFNT : I-AITStt

W. Smith, U.C-«D.C.L.. President; 
Arthur !.. F.asinmi», Vice - Prrsi- 

Mait’s - Director ; Fraudent and 
cl» J. Lighlbourn, Secretary.
The I-torni: W. T. Woods, 
President ; l-). B. llaUtcad, Vice- 
President ; C. E. W. Chain hers. 
Secretary.

MONTREAL AGENCIES:
T he Ontario Accident ; Kdward L 
Bond Director.
St. ; Oliver G.
338 St. Paul Street 
The Lloyds: Edward I- Bon<l, 
(ieneral Agent, io St. Francois Xavier 
Street ; Messrs Hoivin, Wilson & Co., 
Sjteci.il Agents, 338 St. Paul St.

II. S. l u.h 1 hours, Inspector

30 St. F rancois Xavier 
Beckit, (ieneral Agent,Eestmure & Lighlbourn

GENERAL AGENTS. 
Heed Office for Canada 

s tononto araetT 
TORONTO

. • OfkMM,» BOR SaOOD AtAEXlO • •

• 
■*
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INSURANCE COMPANYTHB671

CALEDONIAN North Âmeïkai
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

Funds $10.383.000

00

MARINE,FIRE . . . PHILADELPHIA.
Bip George Werrender 
David Dauohar, F. I. A 
Lanalng Lewi»
Munte * Beatty

Chairmen.
General Manager. 
Canadian Manager,
Toronto Agente. •

83,000,000
•10,023,220

Capital,
Total Assets,
ROBERT HAMPSON de SON. Gen. Agti. for Oinads

MONTREAL.
AGENTS WANTED IN O/SfWCT»

I'.

Corn Exchange,s.
Assurance Company of London, England.

KtTABMIlHKD 178s.

Bvital .United In Canada In 18114
1897

Norwich Union
Fire Insurance Society

1797
Agency

PATERSON & SON,
___OENKSAL AUKNT» HOK DOMINION. —

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE,S
35 St. Francois Xavier Street. MONTREAL.

CONNECTICUT --------OR-

NORWICH, England

One Hundred Years Old.
Fire Insurance Company

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
ONE MILLION DOLLARS. 

THREE MILLION DOLLARS

IK.

CASH CAPITAL. 
CASH ASSETS, •

J. D. Bhownk, President.

KllltHKT HAMKSON A HON, Agent», MONTHS* I. Head Office for Maritime Provinces, Ontario, Man- 
ioba. North-West and British Columbia, TORONTO.

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.
Head Office for Province of Quebec, - MoNTRKAL 

WALTER KAVANAGH, General Agent.

FIRE INS. «HARTFORD* COMPANY
1704.ESTABLISHED - -

HARTFORD, CONN.

CASH ASSETS, $10,004,697.55
Fire Insurance Exi-luslrelj.

UEO. L. UHAlfc, President
lllCiB. 11 hNBl'Ll., ApsIpIsuIBemlar 

CHAS. E. CHASE, Assistant Secretary.
C. ROSS ROBERTSON A SONS., AGENTS, MONTREAL

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

T. C. RUYCE, Secretary.

'1

W/K prim EVERYTHING, from the largest book to the
W smallest business card.........................................

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and l.aw Books and Part 
Books, in the must Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. . .

$10,000,000.CAPITAL
Establisukd 1824.

ih MANCHESTER, ENQ.HEAD OFFICE,

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.
let

John Lovell & Sonula B. P. TEMPLETON,
Assistant Manager

JAMES BOOMER,
Manager.

tier

19 to 26 8t. Nicholas Street,
MONTREAL IAssurance 

Society.
£n*htulrb In ttie Brian of Rueen Jtnnr, £ P 1714.

HEAD OFFICE, 81 CORNHILL. LONDON, E.C.
•2,960,000 

. - 16,364,000

. . 000,000

. . 4,166,000

TO 8UIT EVERYBODY.
Cold,PENS Steel or Aluminum.

WE CARRY IN bTOCn :
Clllotts. Esteibrooks, Perrys,emoro, srltchelle, McNIven A Camerons,
Ball Pointed Ruasla Moh- te, Meo'hs,

Herts. Collins, Spencerian
—AU» OUK OWN—

Exp-ess, Fnquete Board of Trede, 
No. 148- Ledger Bank.

Subscribed Capital,
Total Invested Funds exceed 
Capital Paid up 
Annual Income,White Faleen,

"8wan"Tiountatn Pens A “Cress” Stylographlc Pens. CANADA BRANCHi
BEAD OFFICE, cor.si. J»m«. end MeUiliate., MOHTBBAL 
r. L. MORRI8EY.

J. E. *. DICKSON, Sub-Manager.

r 10

Manager.MORTON, PHILLIPS & C0„ ttSSgT "nok t

nse end 11S7 Noire Ileme St., MONTRKAL
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QUEEN
ASSIT* UPWARDS OF M.OOO.OOO 
DOMINION DBPOeiT, • ----------

MarltiOiO Province Branch,
HALIFAX, N.S. 011 •T. JOHN, N.a.ICE CO.

AMERICA C. E. L. J AH VI8,
OHAHLK8 A. EVAflo,

Beeident Secretary.
General Agent

es
TORONTO.Chief Office for the Domi*mn 1

CaifL r. DOYLE, MUNTZ A BEATTY, AnA «autant Secretary. OEOROI SIMPSON, W. MACKAY,
i«R. Manager. Agent*.

The QUERN paid SMe.ee* for li by the Conflacrutlon at St. John's, Nfld.. 8th July. 188*.

Pi
LARQls, EIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 

IN HE WORLD.

/Liverpool and 4^—
................................................................ ................ ;

LOSSES ADJUSTED PROMPTLY AND LIBERAL,* 
IA TES MODERATE.

\ D
Assets, $49,782,100. ' ................................................. in.......

G. F. C. SMITH.
wm JOHN N8 nrnr«.t*»,ar a 4

........E J. BARBEAU,
CHAIRMJ

11

A Valuable Asset The Royal-Victoria Ini

Kininriellv, in rc,|>ccl to life mnimncc, in (lOOD 
III.AITM. Without it a man cannot secure to hi* 
•b-peiidrnt» tin- miimllcrnt rc.ult* of life in.urancei there- 
fore, while you enjoy good health, make the neceenary 
provi-mn for tlie protection <.f yonr deiK'ndrnt. in the 
event of your .hath, before the tell hand of dimare lav. 
hull! of you and you are debarred from inventing life's 
valuable avaet to each advantage.

Tt

Life Insurance Co.
Head Office : MONTREAL. Capital : $1,000.000. Tt

P.
Full Deposit in (Internment Securities for the Protection of 

rolicy Holders made with the Goeernment o) Canada.

DIRECTORS OP THE COMPANY :
ANnnKWR?TofmNT.Sq- JOHN CASSII.S Km,
hS?K|KT ti,JovrT' K"1' KKV. K. It. WAftDKX, lu,.

sra, m.p. uiHSS’

THE.COMPOUND INVESTMENT PLAN
1

North American Life Assurance Co.
exactly meelH the requirements of a large number of 
insurers, and may lie just the policy you desire under 
which lo make the above provision.

The North American has a larger ratio of assets to liabilities 
and net ^surplus to liabilities than any other Canadian Company.

For pamphlet* explanatory of the Compound Investment 
and other attractive plan* of insurance, apply to

Mmmd Office «
12 to 118 King Street, W.,
______ TORONTO.

Ksq. M

OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY :

Dir.: T. (i. KODDIL'K. M.l)
,, Ttjm. A Acting SMj'y : C.J HOIX1SON. 
tien 1 MMirier : DAVID IHHKE, A.I.A., y.8.8.

C
I* J. Fi mi; it.

WM. McCABE,
MAlleging Director. H

FEDERAL LIFE K

s
D Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.

>i
v

Head Office,
tb

Capital and Assets 
Premium Income, 1897 
Dividends to Policyholders .

$1,331,448.27
360,71394
39,24647

«

ti

DAVID DEXTER, 8. M. KENNEY,
Secretary.

H. RUSSELL POPHAM, Local Manager Province of Quebec.

J. K. McCUTCHEON,
Suft. of AgenciesManaging Director.
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THETHE

Canada Life Assurance Co. CANADA ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREAL
A Caqadian Company for Canadian Business

Mead Office, Hamilton, Ont.
ESTABLISHED 1847

l»Bl HEAD OFFICE

Capital end Funds over.... $1 7,400,000 
Annual Income over...........  82,740,000

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASSlent».
Sum Assured over $70,740,000 SURPLUS 507. OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.President, A. G. Ramsay. Secretary, R. Hill 
Superintendent, W. T. Ramsay. R. WILSON SMITH.T. H. HUDSON.Mm P residentManager.

Dominion Burglary Guarantee Co.\ MAKINELIFE.FiKfc.

COMMERCIAL UNION(LIMITED)
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, *200,000

Head Office and Operating Rooms:
•••«ro

Assurance Company Ltd. of London. Eng,
Capital and Assets, - - - - * *32,®99’?59
Lite Fund (in S|>ecial tru.t fur Life Policy 11 .liter,) 9,548,036 
Total Annual Income. - - 8,170,190
Deposited with Dominion Government, - 636,000

HEAD OFFICE CANADIAN IlHANCll!

1731 Notre Dame Street,
J. McCRECOR Manager

Applications for Agencies solicited in unrepresented districts.

181 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, Que
PrutectlonF.leetrte Hank, Store amt l!ou»e 

n 1‘rotevtion,Night Patrol Service.
againFt Burglary,
Electric Fire Alan

The Foliole» of the Company are broad and llberal.take 
one out at once, the cost Is trifling, security absolute 
and freedom from anxiety great.

full iwrttvulsra ami rale* on Application.

Insurancea MONTREAL

CHAS. W. HACAR,
.

Telephone 1234.
P. O. Drawer 2302

00. General Manager. PHENIX
INSURANCE COMPANY,

1 of

THE IMPERIAL LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA
OF BROOKLYN, N.Y.

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON, Agents,
MONTREAL, Qtie.

J. W. BARLEY, General Agent,
NEW TORE.

Head Office, 28 King Street East . Toronto, Canada

$1,000,000.00CAPITAL STOCK - ■
Government Deposit

Being the Urgent deposit made by any Caiimlan Life liiMimice Company

ESTABLISHED 
A. D. 1837 iWk

•260,000.00
C

feUlfitihn:.. __

nWFIVE IMPORTANT FACTS mmm.The Imperial's Policies do not Reitrict the assured a, regards 
Residence, Travel or Occupation, ami »rc Indiiputable on any 
ground whatever, ‘flcr one year

The Imperial's Policies are Automatically Non-Porfeitably 
idler three years* premiums have been paid, but provide for Surrender 
Values by way of cash or paid-up insurance.

The Imperial s Premium Bates Compare Favorably
those of other insurance companies, and a grace of one calendar 
munth i, allowed in payment thereof, during which time the policy 
remains in lull force and effect.

The Imperial's Policy Reserves are held on the most stringent 
tha-sis used in Canadian Actuarial calculation.

The Imperial gives Liberal Cash Loans under its policies after 
three annual premiums have been paid.

from date of issue.
('up/fnf .• jgHifbOiiled 

over #85,ooo,ooo
467 ST. JAMES ST„ MONTREALnv

with
THE

Life Agents Manual
Greatly enlarged, Carefully Hevisde.

Price $2.00220 pagej
The most complete, the most use nil, the moat 

handy Book for Agents and others 
ever Issued In Canada.

Published by IR8UR/VNCE A FINANCE CHRO|IIClE, MONTREAL

Thoa. Bradahaw, F.I.A.,
Sucrftnrff mnd Artuary.F. C. Co*,

Managing Director,
fS

W. 8. Hodglne, frortnWat *«.«««• 
Bank of Toronto Building, MONTREAL, Quebec



It almond PrrfunUlne, g.('.t M.P. Chun. Archer,
A iphouee Ihr.try. Il.lt

Prefontaine, St. Jean, Archer & Decary,
SOLICITORS, BARR 1ST MRS, &c

McCarthy, oiler, hoskih a creelman
Barristrre, Settclters, 6tr.

Freehold Bulldlug*, Victoria Street,
TORONTO.

er. Q.C . .John Hoekln, Q.U., 
Harcourt. W. H Raymond. W

Royal Ineuraarp Mull,ling,
I7W Notre Dame St. MONTREAL.

B. B Oal
.0,. V. W

LL.D. Ail 
M Doue

»y.ATWATER & DUCLOS
ADVOCATES,

151 St. Jarriee St., - Montreal W. & J. A. McDONALD,
Hon, a. w. Atwater, q.c., es.., a. DuCo.. Barrister, and Solicitors.

Wallace McDonald James A. McDonald. I |. it.

People’s Bank Buildings,I «Me Adclrem : "XVlIITKsm "
Duke Street, -White, O’Halloran & Buchanan,

Advocate*. Solicitor* .S' Attorney*,
Oominiiiionere for the Provinces of Canada, Newfoundland 

and the States of New York, Vermont and Ohio.
New York life Miillslliig, I* la re d'.Yrme* Square, Montreal.

W. J. White. Ulo. F. O'Halloean.

Halite», Can.

Improved Properties and Morgagee for sale that are 
netting from 8 to 15 p.o. Address:

C. W. CHADWICK,A. W. I'ATRlt K Bi t HAXAN.

HATTON à MCLENNAN Financial and 
Real Estate Agent' DAVIDSON & CLAY ....RAT PORTAGEADVOCAT KB, 

Brttlsk Empire Building,
1724 Notre Dame St.

MONTREAL.
j.cassit ««Ttw.g.c.

FRANCIS SOU».»», S. !.. I.C.l

Advocates and Commissioners
For the Provinces and Newfoundland 

Board of Trade Illdg., 
MONTREAL.

ri lRM BitlBMI, |.|. sill I m, 1.1.

EDWIN P. PEARSON, C. W. ROCHELEAJ,
Acairr attirai Insurant* Aytut,

Guardian Assurance Co.
| Royal Insurance Co.

Commercial Union Assurance Co. 
British America Assurance Co.

THREE RIVERS, P.Q.

Northern Assurance Company,
AID

. Connecticut Insurance Comp'ny, 
OrncBs,

17 Adelaide St. But TORONTO
IIrun J Macdonald, y.c 
Fbank II. Pmippkn. si. ST 

Wii
t Ttrppga, y.c 
J. Tvppkh.

MACDONALD, TUPPtR, PHIPPiN A TOPPER.

ÿarrislrrs, jlolirilors, *r.
Winnipeg. Manitoba.

'i’r T.l,"u"aïl1 Tk. B«i.k of «rllii.li North A me

î^LTAÆiïs':i5r;ï^irJ*,u’ TU,'*,,*d,-‘ ^ ■»»

GEORGE J. FYKE MUNTZ & BEATTY♦

General Agent pob Ontario
General Agents 

CALEDONIAN Ins. Co’,. 
QUEEN Ins. Co>.

TOKONTO, Temple Building

Quebec Fire Assuram e Company
TOKONTO.

E. A. SELWVN,
lenraece ft Lue Agist,

RKPRKFENTINO 
Northern Assurance Company, 

Insurance Co. of North America, 
Mercantile Hre Insurance Co.

I of Waterloo.
Lloyd's Plate Glass Co., New York.

Globe Saving A Ixian Co.
106 Sparks Street OTTAWA. 

Telephone 1370

J. N. ORBKNSHIKLPS, Q.O R A. E. GKKKXMlIBLDt.

General Insurance Agent.
Representing the Leading English and 

Canadian Fire Insurance Co s 
Also Agent for the

Bun Lifo Assurance Company and

BROCKVILL1 LOAN A BAVIN08 CO

BROCKVILLE, Ont.

GREENSHIELDS & GREENSHIELDS
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.

MONTREAL.

Hon .In mn 8. Hall.y.c.. M P.P. Sklki
J. Brown. J. Wilson Cook. W. Pi KKNVI *TT

r*hH^kp’

GEO. C.REIFFENSTE1N,HALL. CROSS. BROWN. SHARP <fi COOK D. MONROE.
Cenerel Agent for

Mill 111 0TB Kit BKITIHj

iwbmci coimm
CORNWALL, ONT

AOEST
Nuk- Is- NnH I «Mri.cs Imri).

Fire sod Piste tilsea.
Advocates, Barristers and Solicitors,

TEMPLE BUILDING.
188 St. James Street, MONTREAL. Mutual and Stock Principles

160 Canal St., OTTAWA
MERTSON, FLEET & FALCONER,

Sdvoratrs, barristers and yèoliritors.
Telephone 1748.

L. T. MARECHAL,NUuiiterd Building, 1st HI. Jam», Htreet,

MONREAL
W. W. Hubert».», (j C. C. J. Ftact.

ADVOCATE

(lew York life Ruilding, MONTREALA, Falconer

TPrlliTE:
c'

WALTER KAVANAGH,
Chief Agent

KCorriSH UNION A NATIONAL INSURANCE CO. of Edinburgh 
General agent pob the Provinib or Quebec. 

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE MOCIKTY.

117 SI. FrancoIa Xavier Street RfONTRR

R. C. LEVESCONTE 
•23nrndtrr, Solicitor, Jflotarp, rtr.,

THE Mi K INNUN BUILDING,

Coe. Jordan A Melinda 8t*.

TORONTO

Telephone 689.

Cahle," LkVKSCONTK" Toronto.

WPPRMP m T
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if 1 Harris. Henry & Cahan
/— ■ Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc

■ (Merchants' Bank BulMlng)

■ 21 CEORCE STREET, HALIFAX, N. 8.
I „r.w„don.u.c.u.tk.B-.jj» cV.»fcli:
■ i.l.lnH ■' MESHY," A. B.o.oal».
I j. M. ROBINS

I BANKER

»ro I Bonds and Stocks

I _____________________—

1639INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.

Royal Cicwn Derby *a Royal Worcester,

A. T. 
WILEY 

& CO.

£*2w
E
O FJ

e
w

urno
2373O r*-5ST. JOHN, N.B. D

Si, Catherine St.Telephone i|Jg

A W. MORRIS MONTREAL.«•t,
mo MO AMO IMVKBTAAKNT BMOAKM

IN8UHANCU1 AC.
7<> st. Franco!» Xavier HI reel.

c
Bankers, Brokers, Insurance Manager* 

all In search of suitable, eleaant
>ïw OMontreal .

A and
and useful Wedding, Picscntailcn, or 

J* ChristmasClfle,should see our rcwslcck
p ■ of China, Cut Class Ware, Lamps and 
■f 1 Artistic Pottery appropriate 

son of pretont-giving.

L
J. TRY-DAYIES

STOCK BROKER.
Member Montreal Stock Exchange,

33 ST JOHIST STREW.
MONTREAL.

It.

for the sea-

CorrenpomlenU^ii a j par Call and see the Finest Sto.h iq Canada^!»lan. is,YUKK. Telephone *262)

re

J. C. MACKINTOSH Positive Evidence—
. . Have bulldinc or »tockBANKER and BROKER

166 HOLLIS STREET. HALIFAX. N.S. PHOTOGRAPHED BY

WM. NOTMAN A SON,
14 Phillips Square, MONTREAL

iE

J, Dealer In STOCKS, BONUS «ml IlRBF.NTV KKS.

,M SpMlsIty made of Halifax Electric Tram, People’ll Heat ami 
utVl>0111 IDlouCoal, and Nova Scotia Bank Stock*.Co. Why not Go to

the lent house when you want a fine article in Jewellery—a 
first clasa Diamond or a pretty little tlift in the way 01» 
Silver Novelty. Our Stock is the largest, the best arol try 
far the handsomest in Canada. Our prices are exceptionally 
low and our Goods all the best that is made. We warrant 
everything we sell-

A call solicited.
COCHENTHALER DIAMOND JEWELLER,

149 St. James Street, MONTEAL

1 isl.
0.

Cable Address
“KINTOSH" Correspondence Solicited.

Y

W. George mutton
Investment and Debenture Broker
Government Bond*
Municipal Debentures 

No. 1 Toronto Street,

1-
>•
ling

• School Debentures 
» Industrial Bonds 

TORONTO, Canada

STEINWAYco • •• •
NTADAHD FIAKO OF 1HE WORLD.

MORPHEIMfW S3 HEINTZMAN

3PIAN09»
III hull stock of above celebrated makes now in wareroom 

Special prices and terms to immediate buyers.
Old Pianos exchanged. Chronicletms INSURANCE 

and FINANCE
Write or call on

Published every Friday.

at 161 sr. James St., Muxtmxal.

B. WILSON SMITH, Proprietor. 

Prices for Advert lee meet» °P appllcatlop.

LINDSAY-NORDHEIMER GO.L
2366 St. Catherine St., Montreal

ABBEY’S
Effervescent Salt
la sold by all drueiglete at 60 cts 
a large bottle* Trial elxo, 23 cts.
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1ESTABLISHED 1809.
total funds exceed

-*© FIRE & LIFE &*■
Caeadlaa livastmenta

#€7,944.500.00 #5,504,200.00

'SOUTH BRITISH AND HERCAHi'ILE

Dec

insurance CO. \ .
HENRMÏARBKAU Esg.
W. W. OG1LVI1, Esy.
ARCH’D MACNIUER. Esq.

he

I OLDDirection,

HEAD OFFICE FOR THE OCMIHION: 72 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET. MONTREAL C*>
Tot

THOMAS DAVIDSON. LoeUfc’Us In all Cities and Principal Towns In Canada. Managing Director.

Ho

ESTABLISHED 1826.

tStandard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH. SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, MONTREAL.

CB
INVESTED FUNDS, ................................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, .........
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT,

...... 843,000,000
13,600,000 

....... 3,267,000 1over

Low Rates, Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof of dea'h and title.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR,
Secretary.

'No delays.'

W. M. RAMSAY,
Manager for Canada

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities F

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED. . r«uwmn ».o

R. WILSON-SMITH
L

FINANCIAL AGKST

151 St. James Street MONTREALI!C HRONIOLt.

SPECIALTY i

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Ranks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian ’ovf.rnmknt

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.



Assets Dec. 31- 1897 • • •
Income in 1897 •
Reserve on existing policies»

4% standard, and all oilier
liabilities.....................

Surplus, on 4* standard • $50,543,174 
paid to Policy holders in 1897 $21,106,314

S186.333.133

MONTREAL OFF1C . : 157 St. James Street.
S. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: King & Yonge Streets
C. H. ROBERTS Cashier.

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

THE

OF THK UNITED ST ATES.

HENRY B. HYDE, President. 
J. W. ALEXANDER, V P.

wntish yu
6/y%INCORPORATED 1833.

TORONTO.OFFICEhead
PROGRESSIVERELIABLEOLD

fire and marine insurance.
$760,000.00 
1,610,827.88

paid since organization, $16,909,240.72

Cash Capital, 
Total Assets,

Losses

DIRECTORS :
J. J. KENNY.OBO. A. COX,Hon- Vice-PresidentPresident.

JOHN HOSK1N, Q.C., LUO 

ROBERT JAH'RAY 

AUGUSTUS MYERS

S. C. WOOD
jg. r. MCKINNON

Thomas long
H. M. PELLATT

P. H. SIMS, Secretary.

0. R. O. JOHNSON, Resident Agent, 
Canada Life Building, MONTREAL

98

r

i

WESTERN
Assurance Company.

AND MARINE.fire
Ik

incorpora reo in teat.

TORONTOHeed Office,

........... #2,000.000
...................... 1,000 000
.............. 2,400,000
............... 2,280,000

SINCE ORGANIZATION. $26,800,000

Cspltsl Su escribed...
Capital Paid-up................
Cash Assets, over............
Annual Ineoms. over...-

LOSSES PAID

DIRECTORS:

Hon. GEORGE A. COX, President.

J J. KENNY, Vice-President and Managing Directes

W. R. BROCK 

J. K. OSBORNE 

U. N. BA1HI.

Hos. 8. 0. WOOD 
OEO.K. R.00CKBURN 

OBO. McMUBRlOH 

ROBERT BEATY

UNm and Thick. in Canada 

and Uses Vailed gtalee.
Aume*ee In all (A* principoi

. . THE. .

MERCANTILE FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY
__ . INCORPORATED 1878 :------------

. - WATERLOO, ONT.

•360.000.00 

• 108,467.76

Head Office, •

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL 
DEPOSITED WITH DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT

All Policies Guaranteed by 
The LONDON * LANCASHIRE PIRE INS. CO.

ta ol $16.000.000.
JOHH SBVB, rien-Peneideal 

T. A. UA l it. Inepeedar.

with A 
JAM KS lOi'KI*. lY—ldenl, 
At.VKr.n nmailT, Secretary.

gcottîsh [jnlon £ [Rational

Insurance Comnany of Edinburgh, Scotland,
ESTABLISHED 183*.

•30,000,000
44,763,437

136,000
2,103,201

Capital,
Total Assets, _
Deposited with Dominion Government, 
Invested Assets in Canada, - •

North American Department, Hartford, Conn., Ü.8 A.
ilryiivtt MitiiHirer ,1 AS II. HltKWHl ItH, •

W Al IKK K AVAN AUll, Kmktent Agpiit, Montreal.

A *C,LAKVM*MALU, ’ “ “ Winnipeg.

A set. Mgr.M AMT in

X
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PEC.
The BANK OF TORONTOTHE MOLSONS BANK 1ÏINCORPORATED 1855

iNCOtPORATBD IV ACT OF PARLIAMENT, |8$$.

Head Office Toronto, Canada
•2.000,000

#,600.000

HRAD OFFICE MONTREAL
CAPITAL 
REST -Paid up tRpNel 

Rest Fund
•2,000,000 
S 1,000,000 „ DIRECTORS

ÜKORGE C.OODKRIIAM, Près. WILLIAM IÎKNFY HKATTY, Vice Prêt 
Henry Cawthra, Robert Refonl, Geo. J. Cook, Charles Stuirt.

Duncan Coiti.son, Gen’l Mngr. Joseph Henderson, Inspector

„ „ BRANCHES
Toronto, King St. W.
Collingwootl 
Montreal, Pt. St. Charles 

Port Hope St. Catharines

Board of I)ibk< t«ih* :
Wm. Miii.mis Ma« khkkaon President 

W. M. Kamnav.
NANI FL KlNLK

8. H. Kwino, Vlre.rieM4«ii 
Hr.NMA A Rl'H It A LD.
J. P. Cl.KOHOKN.

Manage#

Ik* I'

Marri.and Mourn 
F Wol.FRRNTAN Thon AN, lien

B RANCIRA.
Meaford. Queb«*\
Montreal. KldgeViwn,

“ St Gather- RcveUtoke Station, Trenton,
IneSt. Branch. B.C. Vancouver, B.C.

Morrlahurg, Htmcoe, Out., Victoria, B.C.
Norwich. Smith's Kalla. Waterloo, Out.,
Ottawa. Morel, P.g., Winnipeg,
oweu .Sound. Mt. Thomas, Out, Wootlatœà.Ont.

Aoknt* in Canada.

1
Toronlo 
Cohourg 
Montre. I

Barrie 
(iananoque Lonnon 
Petcrhoi o Pet roll a 
Rossland, B.C.

Brock vilk
Ah maton. Out.
•rarktriu 
OI*»ry. 
Clinton,
Exeter,
Hamilton,

Toronto, 
Toronto J unctionmt.,

ie.
N W.T.,

tBwee1

London, Eng , The City aniP.Midlan I Hank (Limited); 

National Bank of Commerce ;
New York.

Chicago, First National Bank' 
Manitoba, British Columbia and New Brunswick. Hank of 
Briiish North America ; Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax. Peo 
pies Bark of Halifax.
Collections made on the best tc ms and remitted for on day of payment.

Brlttah Columbia Bank of Britlah Columbia. ManlUibw ami North West— 
Imperial Bank of Canada. New Brunswick —Bank of New Brunswick 
Newfoundland- Bank of Nova Scotia, St. .lobu'a. Nova Scotia—Halifax 
Banking Company. Bank of Yarmouth. Ontario-Canadian Bank of Com
merce, Dominion Bank. Ini|>eri*l Bank ofCmiada. Prince Edward Inland— 
Merchants’ Bank of P.K.I., Suinmeraiile Bank. guebec Eastern Township*

r.
Fir* A

j
BANK OF NOVA S3JFIAAoknt* in Kuropf.: I

INCOKI'OBATKD |W2.London—Parr's Bank, Limited, Messrs Morton, Chaplin A Co Liverpool - 
The Bank of Liverpool Limited. Cork—Munster and Isdiwier Bank, l.td. 
France. Paris—SocictA Generale, Credit Lyonnais, (iennany, Berlin — 
Deutsche Bank tier many, Hamburg Hesse, Newman â Co. Belgium 
Antwerp- I«a Banque d’An

CCapital Paid-up..........
Reserve Fund................

John Dovll - Preside#
Jaibi m If art.

HEAD OFFICE
H. 0. McLeod, General Manager 

BRAN

, .SI,800,0#H)
. I.HOo.oih,

11L John Y. Pay/.aet, - Vice-President 
It It. SRsroN. Ciiahlki Akchihai.h.

HALIFAX, NS.
I>. Water*,

dïbëctoiLs.........

I
Aoknt* in the United State*:

New York Mechanics' Nat Bank, National City Bank, Hanover Na- 
ioual Bank. Morton Bliss A Co. B-wton-State National Bank, Suffolk, 

National Bank, Kidder. I'eatmdy A Co. Portland—4 asm Nat. Bank. Chi
cago—First National Bank, Cleveland—Commercial Nat. Bank. Detroit— 
Stales Savings Bank Buffalo—The City Bank. Milwaukee-Wisconsin
National Bank of Milwaukee. Minneapolis —First National Bank. Tol
edo-Secomi National Bank Butte, Montana—First National Bank. Han 
Francisco and Pacific Coast —Bank of Brlltsh Columbia.

S#* Collections made In all parts of tbe Dominion, amt returns promptly 
remitted at lowest rates of exchange. Commercial letters of Credit and 
Travellers’ Circular letters Issued, available in all part* of the world.

Inspector, f.r<
In Nova Scotia—Amherst, Aiii.*|miI|^^Bridgetown, IHgby, KentvIU- 

L verptsd, New Glasgow, North Sydney, Oxford, Pictou, Stell.trtun' 
Meat ville. Yarmouth. ’

i
In*
In New Brini-wick —Camphellton, Chatham 

Newcastle, St John, St. Stephen, St. Andrews, 8 
In Prince Felward Island -Charlottetown amt Si 
In yuehee—Montreal. F 
In Ontario-Tor mt ». .1.

, Fr»»dcrickton, Moncton 
*1. Aimrews, Sussex. Woodstock. 
dtclown sinl Summerslde, Pa*p.-t>i«c 

treal. F. Kennedy, Manager.
In Ontario -Tor into. J. Pltblado, Manager.
In Newfoundland—St John's. W. K. Sinvert, Manager.
Harbor Grace -.lames Imrie, Manager.
In West Indies—Kingston .lamaies. \V. p. Hunt. Manager.
In U.8.—Chicago, |fl. Alex. Robertson, Manager, aiiu J.

Assistant Manager. Calais, Maine.

v
i

tl

THEBANK OF OTTAWA A. Mvl^i t
Head Office Ottawa, Canada,

Capital (fully paid up)
Nest *

1

THE ONTARIO BANKSI.500.000 
$1,125.000 CAPITAL PAID UP $1,000,000 -

Head Office,
iND MS,000

Toronto
DIRECTORS : Bin*'

CHAM FS MAGFE.
Hew. Gao. Bkvhon, Is. Aibx. Fsasss.

David Maclakbn. U. Mi ri-hv.

BRANCHES :

I'SSMIiSNT. C»FU. Il AY, Vu s-PassiDSNT 
John Maths*. !DIRECTORS :

<1. K. K. COCK BURN, Kk,.. I'rw. 1KINAI.1I MACK AY. Km,.. Vic r,„ 
Hon. U. C. Alklin, A. K. Irving, K.ji„^ IL U. I'urry, I>. Olljot, Ka,| «Ini'

CHARLES McGILL, lleiieral Mnirngor.

BRANCHES :
Newmarket

Peterboro

IN ONTAHKI E. MORRIS, Inp'M tor
II AWKRSRI'RV 
K**» ATIW

ID#it Kfmm x II I S
11 Plais Maitawa

IN MANITOBA
WlNhlEBl. u

Aisxasdsia

ITTAWA, K 1.1-4.1 H| 
pi 1 a w a , Hank M 
Pakrv Sot

Pempsoeb 
Rat Porta#.» 
Kbnerbw 
Toronto 

IN UUKRKC 
Montreal

CEO. BURN, Cenernl Manager D. M. FINNIE, Loral Manage
Agents In Canada, New York, Chicago : Bank of Montreal. 

Agents In St. Paul. Merchants National Bank

A*
U* K'ltnAI liston

Bowmanville 
Buckingham, Q. 
Corur-1'

Fort William 
KIntfstou 
Lindsay 
Montreal 
Mount Forest

Port Arthur 
Sudbury 
Toronto 
WW gueen St.. 

West Toronto.
Davehin Portai,b la Prairis |

Hit ir

AGENTS ;
UINIHI

MineAgents in London. Eng. : Parr's Bank. Ltd.

IMPERIAL HANK OF CANADA FireLA BANQUE JACQUES-CARTIER CAPITAL (PAID UP) 
REST
II. 8. Howland, • President. 
William Ramsay, h

T.

•2,000,000
1,200,000

- Vice-President
Kohekt Jafikag

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREALIMS I EM
•000,000 
•201,000

A. S. Hamsun. Esq , VI#» President 
Ksg . (J. N ImciiARVUI. Key . L J. <). BSAOCHSMI*. Ray.
1 <*ener*j Manager Ms Khrkht Bkvssl. A set. Manager 
Ms C. B. I'mii.i, Inspector.

brahcmbb *

MKKCTOBS.CAPITAL 'paid up) 
REbERVE FUND

»ni.
Prv,T. K. Mkrhitt,

I'UH KVAN. I
SUTHERLAND STAVNKR. ELIAS HoUKRS.

___ omacromm 1
*S. President. AHon Alfh Dssiabdi 

Dr Nom Lavh> JpP*Head Office. Toronto.Mb Tascbndb An»D. R WILKIE, General Manager. 
BRANCHES.

B’*' lugersoll,
Niagara Falls, 
Port Colborne,

Rat Portage,
St. Catharines,

». Sault Ste. Marie,
Montreal, Que.

Cor. Wlllingston St and Leader Lane. 
Yonge and Uueen St*. Branch.
Yonge and Bloor Sts. Branch.

St. Thoiusi
Welland.
Wooilstock

Montre» Pt Hi USerleei Vv.ehec t*t John Street) Hull. P tj.
M 'iMl,rrUi>rir'*#lF t Hasskaroo|l '|,1",eurl ^Vslievltid'' P ‘** ^
“ ((He. t uii.'Muiui.' Frawrvllle. P.g. Vlelonavilir, pû.
“ (EL MeurD^ Kdimetuu, (Alberta, N W.T Ottawa.

• AVIHOB DIRA r TARENT BT MB AO OFFICE MATO BRARCHEB
FOREIGN AGENTE 1

Kevwnptede Parts. 
kstixuiUe de Paria.

TORONTO

Brandon, Man.
Prince Albert, Saak. 
Edmonton South Alta.

AtiBNTS—Lundi 
ilauk

Portage I^a Prairie, 
Edmonton. Alta.

»n, B.C.
Isuike B C.

Calgary, Alta. 
Winnipeg. Man. 
Vanmuver, B C.

Bank, Ltd New York, Bank of Montreal

PABia. Psancb, (Diii|>bur National d'Ki 
Los boa. k no# and. tkm.i-toir National d'

MU la. Uurrte A to

If CTedit Lyonnais.
Iü* Owllt Lyoouaia. Olynn,

National Park Bank. Hanover National Hank 
Uinal Hank of tbe Republic. Weetmi Nahonal

NoLmi

Bevel
»n. Eng., Lloyd's 
of America.

ALASKA—YUKON—KLONDYKE
Draft* and letters of Credit I**tied payable at agencies of the Ala-ka 

Commercial Company at St. Michael and Dawson City, and at the Hud.mx * 
*.1^ Z*1* °*» G>e Maekenaie, Faece, Liard Slid Athabasca River» aid

other 1*01.1» in the Nortliwest Ternlorle* and British Columbia.

.Iwrf
Na» Yobs. Tbe Hank of Aim 

Nalnin.il Han nk Na

M «anmoiiwralth. National Hank of the RepuM'cHi* ol, JUmk* 

t un Vio, lu. irai
•vrl

t iS ivtame ma. •™l,hk • *n *-•* - •*••

k
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TO iFliUMNOi PUBliiaATIOHa*Aa
nada
1.000
1.000

FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE OF

$hc Insurance Sc finance (Chronicle, Montreal.
All Standard Insuranre ltooh-s sold at Publishers' Vetoes, plus the duty.

Ik* Imurance Jt Finite* Chronicle : A weekly journal dev
oted to the interests of Insurance and General Financial affaire.
foablished in January, 1881. Annual Subscription .............. ........  O'* ****
I ton nd Volume*, per vol............................................................................... 3 AO

FIRE INBUEANCB.
çjnee’lntlnn Tables, hy J. Griswold. The fullest and most extended 

work ollhe kind ever attempted ; showing both the earned and un
earned premiums, both pro-rata and short rate, in actual figures of 
any amount from i cent to $100,000,for any time from 1 day to 5 years. IO IH>

« PfM 
turn. ##•»**« «•»•<# ilizsWnf.—The Bmk Act, Canada, with notes, authn» 

nies, and decisions, and the l.iw relating to Chequ-s, Wt-ehouse 
Receipts, Hills of I .ailing, Etc., also th* Saving Hank Act, the 
Winding Up Act, and Extracts from the Criminal Code 1841. Hy 
J. I. Nlaclaren, O.C., D.C.L. I.L.I»., M-mlier of the Bar of On
tario and ot Oiicbec; Solicitor to the Molsons Bank at Toronto ; 
Authoi of " Hills, Notes and Cheques,” Ac,, etc , with an intro
duction on Banking in Canada, by B. K. Walker, Es<i., General 
Manager of the Canadian Bank of Commerce. Half-calf Price ...

laXlTB IJSTSTT R A2STG B.

spector

:k ville

4 AO

IVinrffi/M anti l*ractlee 0/ 1.1 fs Insurance, A treatise on the
principle* and practice of Life Insurance. With valuable tables ot 
reference. A complete arithmetical explanation of the computations 
involved in the science of Life Contingencies. By Nathan Willev, 
with additions by II. W. Smith, Actuary. Revised Edition, 1I93,

’ VofcK;
l^nk, 

Bank of 
u, l*eo

(JW/lentInn of Fir* Hazards and Losses ■ A new, complete, 
and labor-saving method. By J. Griswold, Some eighty com
panies have adopted this excellent system,and it is steadily growing 
in favor as the Underwriters become more familiar with it. Cost 
of complete S AOIA OO Pocket Edition, flexible leather cover ...............

Actuaries Edition, quarto, extra tablea .......... . . A 00
fir* tyent’s T*urt Hook.— An Annotated Dictionary of the terms 

and technical phrases in common use among Eire Underwriters. By 
J. Gbiswold. To which is appended a Policy Form Book. The 
whole supplemented by Short Kate and Pro-Rata Cancellation and 
"11 me Tables. Published at the Office of the Insurance A Einani r 

. Hruniclr, Montreal. Price....................................................................

Life A fient's Manual. — The Insvrani r A Finance Chronic lbs’
new and revised edition of this well-known hand-book. The 
aim of the publishers has lieen to supply a full and complete 
wr.iHN.1 / of the taitt of all lift temf.iatti actively doing business 
.11 Canada and of the conditions upon which their policies are issued.
Tables of reserves, interest and discount have lieen added, and also 
explanatory notes respecting special policies. Bound in flexible 
leather, weighs about four ounces, 6$4 x 3% inches. Contains azo 
pages of siilid, useful information which no life agent should be
without. Price.................................. ................. ..................................

An Insinuation llook for Ufa Inauranee Agents, Canvassers,
and Solicitors. Hy N. Willbv, Actuary. Single copiea Price.... I Of» 

Systems of l.lfa Insurance.—Hy Mkrvin Tabor, formerly 
Actuary Illinois Insurance Department. ValualJe alike to policy- 
holders and policy-seekers, and indispensable to the I ilc Insurance 
solicitor. The latvel Premium, the Natural Premium a ml the Assess
ment systems are analyzed and illustrated by tallies and plans per
taining to each system in the fullest manner.

Agent’r Pocket Edition, printed cm bond paper, flexible Russia 
cover, 340 pages. Published price, #5 net ....................

a v ment.

T 00
>.000
>,000

Causes, lYerentlon and Extinction ; combining 
insurance against loss by fire, anil 
construction of buildings, special 

riling of policies, adjustment 
290 pp., tamo., cloth, beveled

fire. . Hier
also a guide to agents respecting 
containing information as to the 
features of manufacturing hazards, w 
of losses,etc., by K, C. Moore, N.Y.,
edge ; Price per copy............. ................

l,r<mold's labia* of Constant Multiplier* and Time Tables. 
The Time /able exhibits at a glance the unrulier of months or days 
intervening lietween any two given dales, from one day to five years. 
I he Table of leuitamt Multipliers, for the rapid Computation of 
Premiums, Cancellation of long term, annual cr short terms policies, 
I asting of Interest, etc.; in set of 3cards with portfolio. Price .... 

t.ristrold's Firs Und'ncrltrr** Text Hook. Revised and brought 
down to date. Much new and valuable matter has been introduced, 
including citations of decisions in the higher couru. These citations 
are uumerouR ami cover the entire field, giving comprehensively 
the law or fire insvrani h. The Index is very copious, referring 
not only to pages but sections, l-arge octavo, 903 pages, full law 
sheep. Published at the office of the Insurance A Finance 
Chronicle. Price

2 OO

Hirer

eutvllle,
ellartun’

[oneioB, 40»

» AO
The .1 H.C.of Life Insurance. An elementary treatise on the 

fundamental principles of Life Insurance. Easily understood, and
adapted to the general waul of agents and others. Price.....................

Hard ft'* Palliation laides —Based upon the Institute of Actuaries’
Mortality Experience Hm Table at 3, 3W. 4 And 4l% P” cent. Gives 
Premiums and Reserves on all life ana life and end
policies, full tables of annuity. Price ............................... ....................... 1 AO

Na/dcr's Construction 
English with valuahl 

. I (/rut's Monetary l.l/s atul Valuation Tables, -By D. Pares
Eachlbr. Actuary. An invaluable work for Life Agents. New edition 1 OO

LAW, Kto

I SA

IA OHM' l*o,|
owment paid-upQruirald’s Hand-Hook 0/ Ad fust ment s. By I. Griswold, Esq. 

A new edition, revised and greatly enlarged. The standard autho
rity and most perfect compendium of information, tabular, lei 
etc., on the adjustment f Eire losses extant. No 
ing outfit complete without a copy. Price .

Bine's Hook of Forms - Policies, Endorsements, die. New 
greatly enlarged, with a treati-e on policy writing by J. Gr
Single copies. Price .................... ...................

Blue’s Expiration Hook.—Gt?od for ten yea
beginning. No, 1, 72 leaves, 10 x 16 (6 to month), 
leather back and corners; for small agencies. Price

No. 2, 96 leaves (8 to month), cloth and leather..............
No. 8,168 leaves (14 to month), cloth and leather..............

Helton’s Firs Insurants Companies and schemes established and 
projected in Great Britain and Ireland during the 17th and iRth cen
turies. Of great historic value, contains information never before 
published. Edition limited to 250 copies. Price...................................

0/ Logarithms, translated from Latin into 
e notes, A valuable book. Price.......................

g»l.
agency or adjust-K 6 00

AO
15,000

onto edition,

1 fit!
«• Pres, 
rot, Kaq. marbled

The lusueatu's Law Journal.—A monthly publication established 
in 1871, and devoted exclusively to Insurance law. The latest 
décrions published monthly. There is no other similar publication ; 
this is the only depository where the Insurance Decisions can be ob
tained in a bocly. Monthly numliers, each AO«\ Annual subscrip 

Hack volumes since 1871, forming a complete library > I Insu 
Law, 960 pages each, law sheep, are for sale. Price per 

<>»»» atul I Hyest I inter to Insurance Law Journal, Bigelow's Life 
Case*. J. Hemict's Eire Cases covers entire insurance field. One
book to handle when liiiiuing up a point. Price............................... .. A 00

A Handy Hook on Firs Insurants Law. effecting the Company 
?nd its Customer, being the fire sections < f the Ontario Insurance 
Act, 1897, with the Ontario decisions since 1816, and the decisions 
of the Supreme Court of Canada. Compiled by Kodeiick James
Macleit.ian, ol Osgood Hall, llarrislcr-al-law. Price ..................... 1 AO

Niched* New Illy est of Insurance Decisions, Fire and 
Marine, together with an abstract of the Law on each impôt tant point 
in Eire and Marine Insurance. The whole being a complete Hand- 
Hook of the law of Eire Insurance. 188a. Law sheep, boo pp. Price.

Hint ,t Nichols’ Fire Ayants' Hand-Book of Insurance law. Piice.
1‘olirlas. By Hinb tic Nichols. 

cies has been the subject of much 
books, issued only a few years since, 
toil. Brought down to date. Cloth 

May on Insurance.—The law of Insurance as applicable to Eire, Life, 
Accident and other risks not marine. 2 vol., 3rd ed. 8vo. Price..

T/,0 Law of Fire Insuranor. -By Hrnrv Flandres, K«q, The 
must recent and exhaustive text-book on r ire Insuranc* Second 

(hie vol., 670 pages, law sheep. Published at S7 AO ... 
Henuett’s Fire Insurance Case*, British and American, from the

earliest dates ; f ull and valuable. 4 vols. Price per volume................
7he Law of Ltfs Insurance.-Iam and Accident Insurance 

Kumars. Hy Melville L. Hiueuiw, of t.,e Boston bar, with notes 
to leading English cases, and numerous references. 5 vols. 800 pages,
royal octavo, law sheep Price psr volume................ ................ .

• in Ontario —The Insurance Corporations Act, 1802, with 
practical Notes and Appendices. Appendix A.—Acts Subsidiary to 
the Insurance Corporation Act, with ann itation. 1. K, S O 1887. 
c. 13M.»* amended or affected by subsequent enactmams) a 11 Act to 
secure to wives and children the Benefit of Life Assurance. 2. R .
S. I». 1888. c. 167, sections 114-119, Statutory conditions of Eire 
Policies and provisions relating thereto, together with other auxil
iary or declaratory enactment. Appendix It. — Department.» form,
« iiii direct lone a-, to their uaa,far purposes of the «—iiranci ( off#*

Act. Appendix C. — Forms of Insurance Contracts. Illustra- 
provisions of the Act. Hy William Howar 1 Hunter, B.A. 

rister-al-law, with au Introductory Chapter by J. Howard 
iter, M.A.. Barri%tcr-at-Law, Inspector of Insurance and Regis

trar of Friendly Societiea for the Province of Ontario, 
recent and importent cases, both m our own Courts and 
the United States have been carefully noted under the respective 

the Act. Price—Cloth.ifsa», Half-calf................... ........
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Htne’s 1‘ocket Expiration Hook. Good for seven years from any 
date ; gotten up on the same general plan as the large Expiration 
Hook, but very neat and compact. Handsomely bound in cloth, with
gill side-title, pocket size. Per copy.............................................

Bine’ Instruction Hook for Ayatsts, new edition, rev sed and
greatly enlarged. Single copies. Price.................................................

fire Insurance Expiration Hooke.—{By Magurn). For the Mer
chant and Manufacturer. I hese very ingenious and valuable looks, 
in the hands of a shrewd, sharp agent, who aims to secure a ml con
trol the best business of his place, are simply invaluable. Price....
I ublished at the office ol Insurance tit Finance C

Waters’ Ad fust meut of Fire Looses on Hulldluys. Pnec........
1‘ruofs of Loss Forms and Apporttournent Blanks-On one* 

Sheet. Insurance Chronicle Ed.—Price, |i per dot per too. 
Appraisement Blanks Full form—Price, ft per do*., $5 per too. 
Appraisers* Award— Short form—Pi ice, 50c. per doz., f t per too.
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Law of Assiynmotite of Life

The Assignment of Life Poli 
recent litigation, standard text 
arc wholly incomplete in regard
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Hand Values by Montyomery Hollins.—Tables showing net returns 
ot Bonds and other investments maturing in from six months to fifty 
years, and bearing interest at from 3** per cent, to 7 pci cent, pay
ante halfyearly, at rates to yield from a.90 per cent 10 6 per cent, 
ascending by eights and tenths. Copies may be obtained of this
Office. Price.... .................................................................................. ..

* AO
Insurancekits 3 OO

•,'uT:

ontr.al
Audmwe' Valuation Tables, at compound interest, showing value 

single t eyments due at end of any naif year, value of payment due 
half yearly for any number of halt years, value of payment due 
yearly at end of any half year—from 6 months to 30 years inclusive 
at rates to yield from a per cent, to 7 per cent., ascending by eighth 
By W alter S, Andrews. Price....................... ......... 10 OOAla-ks

Ud.so. 
era a nl

Hanks Hankers and Hanking, by N. S. Garland, F.R-S.S , etc. 
The most complete Financial and Statistical Directory of Canada 
ever published. Containing Canadian and Provincial Banking, In
surance, Financial and Commercial laws. Lists of Canadian, British 
and Foreign Banks, Bank Directors and Bank Agencies at home ami 
abroad, Bank Solicitors, Private Banka, Loan and Mortgage Com
panies, Stock Brokers, etc. Tablea of comparative value Sterling 
Currency and Foreign Hooey,etc. Price............—....
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Bank of Montreal Merchants Bank of CanadaMukltaM I* 1*17. ImrttnM *7 Ariel Perl

CAPITAL tell nftld up) . .
Seeerved Fund, . .
Undivided Profit*, . . .

K

. • •12,000,000.00
0,000.000.00

1,328.31

CAPITAL PAID DP, 
MEAT,

•4,000,000
*.*40,000

Mi MM, Contre*]HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. moAmo op DtmaoTomm
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

Moot Hue. U. A. Daohmovd,
sir W. C. Mi INikauI7k1”m.o.
K. b. Grebnshiblds, Eeq.
A.F. Gault, Keq.

W. W. OeiLvri, Koq.
E. E. CLOU8TOW, Ornerai Manager.

A. Macnidbr. Chief Inspectai ,and Superintendent of Branch*.
W. 8. Clouston, Inspector of Branch Returns.

Jambe Aird. Secretary. F. W. Tavlor. Asetetant Iuepectar

ANDREW ALLAN, Eeq., President 
HBL’lun UAfKKNZIK. ft*., VirB-PBE.ir.eiT 

Jonathan Hodoeon, Esq.
Jambe P. Da wee. Km 
Thomae Loro, Ksq., of 

GEORGEHAGUE,

Hr. IIon. Lord Strathmina and 
Royal, G.G.M.U., President.

A T. Patkrson. Koq.
Hvob McLennan, Koq.
U. H. Aroi e, Koq.

Jonr Caeeiui, Koq.
2o.»r ‘̂..Av^ >•-

thos. fyhhk,
Joint General MOrnerai Manager.

E. F. HKBDKN, Supt. qf Branches.
BRANCHES IK ONTARIO AND QUEBEC 
Ingersoll 
Kincardine 
Kingston 
Leemlugtou

Montreal 
Mitchell

Montreal Weot End Branch, No. 2200 St. Catherine Street
BRANCHES IN MANITOBA AND N, W. T. :

sirurij, "«■

S'!""

n , B.£?HS ; Sf“ Pr.neU,.., Angl.M:.lilornl. H.i k "k '
Aewftmndlaiul-The Merchants Bauk of lUlifas

Ntw -r “°« *•»«• -u

Alvlnston
Bellerllle
Berlin
Brampton
Chatham

Oakville
Ottawa
Owen Sound 
Perth 
Preecott 
Preston

Sberbrouki.y™. 
Stratford W 1 
St Job in* Oil*
St. Jeron,,. ou
st. Thomae V

BRANCHES IN CANADA :
MONTREAL

UTAH*. hITIIIE. SIT Ills.
AlBionte, Hamilton, Toronto, 

Neville. Kingston, “ Vonge î
Brantford. Llmloay, Branch
Brockvllle London, Wallaceburg
SSS: 1%T vim.
Dseeronto, IV ter boro Montreal.
Fori Willisin, Plcton, •• Went
Goderich, Sarnia,

Stratford,
8t. Mary's

H. V. Meredith, Manager.
U «sr rrtvisMs. intiib false IIe

Chatham.N.B., (Irenwood,
St Moncton, N.B., Nelson,

St. John, N.B., New Denver. 
Amherst, N.S., New West- 

fax, N.8. minster, 
Itoesland,

Isaltsbaè l.W T. Vancouver,
11 .. Vernon,

Winnipeg,Man Victoria, 
s Calgary Alta 

—hhridge.Alta 
Regina, Assl.

Newfoundland : Bank or Montreal, ST. JOHN'S,|NFLD.
IN GREAT Britain : LONDON, Bank or Montreal, « Abchurch Lane 

KC.. AlJtXANDXR I.ANO, M>inag»r. *
In the United Status : NKW YORK, R. Y IIkhden, and J M. (Ireata* 

Ao*nt$, BE Wall Street. CHICAGO, Bank or Montreal, W. Munro,
Manager.

Bankers in Great Bmitain : Ixindon. The Bank of England, The Union 
Bank of London, The London and Westminster Bank, The National 
Provincial Bank of Kng. Liverpool, The Bank of Liverpool. I,Id 
BmTLAND, The British Linen Company Bank, and Branche*

Barrens in tiie Vkited States: New York, The National City Bank 
The Bank of New York N B.A., Boston. Merchants National Bank J B 
Moors Si Co. Burr au». The Marine Hank, Buffalo, San Pran<is<o 
The First National Bank. 1 be Bank of British Columbia, The Anglo 
Californian Bank. Portland. Orkoon. The Bank of British Columbia

Galt 
Uananoque
Hamilton
Hespeler

Tilbury
Toronto
Walk
Windsor

tiuelwc
RenfrewB.

Mali

End 
Branch 

" Selgnvnri
St. Ilr. Let

Quebec.
Guelph,

British l'olumlfia— Bank of British Columbia 
A general banking business transacted. 
Letters of Credit issued, available In 

Countries. Chios, Japan and other

The HEAD OFFICE
TORONTOCanadian

Bank
THE

Bank of British North America PAID-UP CAPITAL
•0,000,000.

REST
•1.000,000.

Establish* *1 in*lH3«t.
Inc orporated by Royal Charter In 1840. of

CaplUU Paid-Up SI,000,000 Big. - . Reserve Fund £*83,000 Stg. 
LONDON OFFICE, 8 CLEMENTS LANK, LOMBARD ST., E.C, Commerce

COURT OF DIRECTORS. 
Henry R. Karrer 
Richard II. Glyn 
K. A. Moa

DIRECTORSJ. H. Itr<*dle 
John .lames Cater 
Gaspard Karrer 
George D. Whatman

H. J. B. Kendall 
J. J. Ktiiffsford 
Freilerlc Lubbock 

Secretary, A Ü Wallis
: IN C ANADA.— BT. JAMES ST., MONTREAL 
, General Manager. J. ELMSI.Y Inspector

nranches in Canada.
Provisos .»r Nova

Halifax

H°i Vî PrMld”“l- **»»7. K.UK.C, VluM-r,

J“ cmh"-'JS?ù k"
“• *■ nfasBMsr i wsafsas.

Branche» of the Bank In Cnnada,
Ontario.

Ixmdor 
Orangeville 
Ottawa 
Paris 
Parkhlll 
Peterboro*
Port Perry 
Bt Catharines

B. Columbia.
Vancouver 
C ran brooke

Greenwood

HEAD OFFICE 
H. hi IKEM AN

PMOVIE* EOF ONTARIO J'KoMNf>: or Mani
toba, 

Winnipeg 
Brandon

1'rovinve or British 
Columbia. 

Ashcroft 
X lotoria 
Vancouver 
Rowland
Greenwood
Kaslo
Trail, (Sub. Agency

Drafts on Dawson City, Klondyke. 
be obtained at any of the Bank's ■ ranches.

Agencies In the United States.
New York.

(83 Wall Street) W Uweun and J. C. Welsh, Agents.
HAN FttANt iem.

(VJO Sansome Street) 11. M J. Me Michael and J R.

Ayr CoUIngwood

Dunnvllle
Galt
Oodertoh
Guelph
Hamilton

Sarnia Toronto
Sault 8te. Toronto Jo

Marie Walkertoa 
Seaforth Walkervllle
Slmooe Waterloo
Stratford Wi minor
Strathroy : Woodstock

Barrie
Bellevllls
Berlin
Blenheim
Brantford
Cayuga

Brantford
Hamilton

K-tigs ton 
Ot awa

pRoviwt * or New 
Brunswick.

St. John 
Fredericion

Manitoba.
Winnipeg

Province or q 'xiikc

Quebec*1
Yukon Diet 

Dawson cityYukon Distkiot. 
Daw sou City

In the United Stateaican now
NEW YORK NKW ORLEANS

Banker» In Greet Britaini
The Bane or Scotland, London.

Correa pendents i

tSMgaWHK
America, Ltd. MBXioo—Banco de Londres y Mexico. Brbmuda—Bank 
Bermuda, Hamilton. XX kst Indies—Bank of Nova Scotia Klaeaimi 
Jamaica. Colonial Bank and Branches. Britimh Columbia n5?k i
ert.ua ooiumbu. *A. <5 e?iSL* SiiSau B '
SEttST K*'k“** Bm*. CMIMOO-North-Wwlei,

Ambtose, Agents.
Lon-kni Hanker* The Bank of England : Messrs Glyn A Co.
Foreign Agent* —lJverpool — Bank of LiveriwHil. Scotland — National 

Bank <>l Set Hand, Imtteil. and branches. Ireland — I’rotincial Bank of 
Ireland, Limited, and branches; National Bank, Limited, and branches 
Australia—Uni< ti Bank of Australia. New Zealand-Union Bank of Aus
tralia. India, Chins and Japan-Mercantile Bank of India. Umited. Lon- 

an China—Agra Bank, Limited. West Indies-Colonial Bank. Paris 
Measr* Msrcuwni KrsussetCle. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais.

LÉT 1 use. «circular Notes for Travellers, available in allparts of the world.
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